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Employees say few programs exist to help women
Editor'snote: This is thefirst of a two-part
series which looks athow womenare treated
on Jesuit campusesfocusing onfaculty and
staff. Next week willfocus onstudents.
by Anne Hotz
Women employees and faculty do not feel

discriminatedagainst asindividuals so much
as they feel thatmore programs and services
shouldbeoffered toaddress women'sissues,
according to random interviews conducted
lastweek.
While a survey conducted by a Jesuit
university personnel association last spring
showedthat women'sneedsand concerns are
largelyunknown to the campus community,
those interviewed said programs do exist at
S U tomake concerns ofwomenknownand
to acknowledge their needs through discus-

..

sions, meetings, lectures,and workshops.
Such programsinclude workshops onrape
relief, natural family planning,anorexia and
bulimia, sexual harassment, and sexual dis-

crimination.
The reportconducted by the Jesuit AssociationofStudentPersonnel Administration
found that 50 percent of faculty and 75 percent of students on Jesuit campusesnationwideareunaware of women'sconcerns.
Christopher Querin, S.P., chairperson
and professor of political science, said that
sheknowsof very few programsandgroups
that exist on campus to benefit women,
except for a group specifically set up to
review salaryinequities.
Shesaid recent raises given to the nursing
faculty are an example of the salary review,
because for several yearsthey werethelowest

paidfaculty. All ofthe facultyon the nursing
programare women
HamidaBosmajian,chairpersonand professor of English, saidthat she has not been
discriminated against in her professional
development or in terms of salary, but she
does feel some Jesuits have misconceptions
aboutthe financial needsof single women.
She added that administrators are becoming more aware of women's issues and are
more conscious of their use of language as
far aswomenare concerned.
Bosmajian said that one type of harassment womenare subjected to, in terms of
language, is the point-of-view taken in the
classroom. To counteract this, Bosmajian
suggested having "the teacher acknowledge
whatthe historical or philosophicalposition
was regarding women so that the teacher

.

shows sensitivity towards the females in the
classroom."
Querinsaid thatdiscriminationand harassment do exist in the classroom and she
added,"Peopleget so fearful that theirgrades
are going to be hurt and they don'tdo anything. Andthatshouldn't happen."
In one way or another, said Bosmajian,
most womenhave experiencedsome sort of
harassment or discrimination, and the majority ofithasbeenverbal.
"Verbal harassment is if you are given
definitions verbally, or if verbally, a
relationship between the harasser and the
woman isdefinedthat puts the womaninto a
situation where she can not function to her
full capacity," said Bosmajian. She added
that this type of harassment is more
(continued on page two)

International
students use

.anniversary
to air budget
process gripes
by Maybel Sidoine

Things were not all balloonsand birthday
cake at the Association for International ReI lations' seventh anniversary celebrationlast

3'

Wednesday.

But what couldhave been a major conflict
betweentheorganizationandASSU members
was headed off at the pass last night as ASSU
senators voted togivethe club $100 to pay for
Wednesday's celebration.
According to the new AIR officers, the
ASSU had earlier refused to subsidize the
event because the group's budget was allocated to pay only for its major activity, the
internationaldinner.
Club officers who spent $300 on the anniversary explained that they were using the
occasion to recruit volunteers for the internationaldinner, scheduled for Jan. 26.
During the celebration, ASSU President
Scan Cooney arranged with AIR officers to
have a meeting with internationalstudents to
hear their concerns. The meeting, set for yesterday afternoon, had to be canceled, however, because Cooney was ill.
AlR's treasurer, Iko Sakihara,saidshe recognized Cooney's propositionas anattempt
to work out a solution to the misunderstanding andpoorcommunicationbetweenthe two
groups.
AlR's President FaiziGhodsi said, at the
party, he was concerned about his group's
budget request, which was cut from $1,127 to
$300 whenthe senate voted on the finalallocationslast spring.
According to Jane Glaser, ASSU first vice
president, AIR was not eligible to have a
budget this year because it did not meet legal
code requirements.While sixmembersarerequired, AIR, at that time, had only three
activemembers.
KhaiSeek Leong, AIRrepresentative,dur-

JEFF ROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR

This yea^s AIR officers, (from center) Faizi Ghodsi, president, Iko Sakihara, treasurer, and David Urbina, vice
president. Officers and friends gathered to celebrate the international group's seventh anniversary on campus
last Wednesday and also to question ASSUofficers about last spring's budget cuts.

—

dentsbecause themajoritydo not stay at S.U.
for more than two years and because they are
often underpressure toadapt to theAmerican
culture.
Despite AlR's lack of qualifications, the
senate agreed to give theorganization$300on
the condition that memberswork to increase
membership. It also allocated $1,000 for the
international dinner from activities board
funds.
Recognizing the ASSU's willingness to
work with the clubs, Leong said that AlR's
budget probably would not havebeen cut if
the senate had been aware of the group's
situation.

ing last spring's senate budget meetings, said
that though the group had only threeactive

members, it hadabout60 people workingon

its major event.
Leong added that it is very difficult to
recruit members among International stu"Clubs and ASSUhaveto understand that
weare working for thesame goals," he said.
"They can't applythesame criteriatoevery
club because difficulties are unique in each
club."
Leong asked senators tolook at the significance of the event and not just the budget.
"The international dinner is a precious
event. It hasinterculturalsignificance.Oncea
year,wefind Americanand international stu-

Senate questions teacher evaluation system
b.v AllisonWestfall
The ASSU senate discussed last Tuesday
the possibilityof developing anS.U."blackbook."
Blackbookshavebeenusedon collegeand
university campuses for years. Theyrecommend and criticize classes and instructors,
andare writtenbystudents.
Thomas Longin, vice president for academic affairs, was invitedto the meetingfor
aquestionand answer session on S.U.spresent system for evaluating teachers and
classes.
Longin told the senate that faculty are
now evaluated each quarter or at the end of
the academic year by the students who take
theirclasses.
Faculty evaluations are then madeby the

department chairpersonsanddeansbasedon
the student evaluations, said Longin. These

evaluationsare reviewedwith the instructors
and become a part of his/her personal
record.
Longinsaid, however, that it usually takes
at leastsix quartersofevaluationtogetanaccurate evaluation that shows a consistent
pattern. But eventhen the instructor could
just behaving a"badyearorquarter.
Mike Armstrong, activities director for
non-traditional students, argued that students place a largeinvestmentintheir classes
and said that the studentshave no resource,
at thepresent time, by which they cansecure
theirinvestmentinaclass.He saidtheblackbookwouldprovide that resource.
Longinrepliedthat inchoosinga college,a

"

student keeps in mindthe academic reputationofthat institution. He said inlargeuniversitiestheundergraduateis not considered
important, soif thereis a blackbook,the instructorsdon'treally care whatit says.
At a small university like S.U. however,
there is some resistance from the faculty,
saidLongin.Theybegin to wonder what the
purposeof this typeof evaluationis andhow
it affects them, andthey resistit.
Longinsaid he preferred to seemorepeer
evaluationof faculty with deans, chairpersons and other faculty memberssittinginon
classes. He also suggested that the senate
consider researchingandfinancing a supplement to thebulletin.
The supplement, which was attempted
(continued on page12)

dents working together to have an intercultural experience," he said.
Leong alsorecommended theimprovement
ofcommunication with the clubs, sayingAIR
neverreceiveda formalletter tellingmembers
about the budget cut.
Acknowledging the existence of quirks in
the budgeting process, Glaser said that this
yeara better assessment willbemadeas ASSU
clubliaisons work withand learnmore about
the clubs by attending their meetings and

activities.
"We are going to work more closely with
theclubs and will try tounderstand what they
do," saidGlaser.
Ghodsi said he believes the international
dinner illustratesAlR's contribution to helpinginternationalandAmericanstudentslearn
about each other's cultures.
"International students want more culturally intensive activities from which they can
learn from each other and have a broader
perspective on world issues. They are not just
interested in a beer party which is the most
popular activity that the ASSU puts
together," said Ghodsi.
"We want to present ona smallerscalethat
nationalities can be together and enjoy each
other's company."
AlR's seventh anniversary celebration was
another way in which Ghodsi said that togethernesshad been fostered.
Although there are 380 members in the
AIR, Ghodsi said that only five are very active.He addedhe wants to work for development of the club that wouldalso involvethe
remaining375 members.
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Women faculty, staff say they don't feel discrimination

BRIANROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
Sue Hogan (left), chairperson of theS.U. staff association, said she believes
that what often looks like sex discrimination on campus might really be
worker discrimination. Support staff, such as maintenance or secretarial
workers, are on the lowest rung of the ladder of administrators, faculty and
professional staff, she said. Hogan is pictured here with staff member
Cecelia Lacher.

(continued from page one)
widespread and more often encounteredby
facultyandstudents.
Bosmajian said there are two reasons
womenare subjected to this verbal harassment. First, a woman may not be able to
cope with it and the stress it causes, or the
men might feel she is too assertiveand want
to puther down verbally.
Since coming to S.U. eight years ago,
Mamie Carrithers, assistant registrar, said
she hasn't seen or been exposed to harassment or discrimination, and although she
feels there isn't enough promotion of
women's issues and concerns, she does not
feel that womenaresuppressed.
Carrithers said there aren't enough programs on campus that addressissues such as
rape, althoughsome do existif peoplereally
look for them. She saidthat courses in the
martial arts are one example of programs
offeredto help womenprotectthemselves.
Sue Hogan, chairperson of the S.U. staff
association,said thaton thestafflevel,many
things that appear to be sexual discrimination are not based on the fact that a staff
membermaybe female,butthatsheis a staff
memberand onthe "lowestrungout of four"
on the ladder of administratin, faculty,
professionalandsupport staff.
Shealsosaidthat many staff membersdid
not respond to a campus survey for faculty,
staff, and administration conducted last
springasaresultofthe JASPA surveyresults
because some questions wouldmake identification clear when respondents wanted to
remainanonymous.
Many staff members did not want to re-

spond to the questionnaire because of the

classification of being either professional
staff or support staff. "Why can't there just

be astaff?" Hogan asked.
"If themajority ofthestaff are female and
if they feel as thoughtheyare notbeinggiven
the jobeducationalopportunities,or opportunities foradvancementwithin their unit or
the universityas a whole, that may be a reflection of their position or the university's
personnelsystem,not the sex,"Hogansaid.
She added thatthis appears to be happening to women, and therefore women arc
beingdiscriminatedagainst.But she saidthe
same discrimination could alsobe directed
toward men staffmembers.Because of this,
Hogan saidthereis theneed to evaluate how
employeesare advanced,regardless of their
sex.
Querin said it would be "a good thing to
alertpeopleaboutsuch things as, do we have
any dueprocess or procedures that one can
follow in bringing sexual harassment complaints?" And she added that "sexual
harassment doesexist,but peopleare embarrassedanddon'twant to talk aboutit.That's
most ofthe problem."
Thequarterlydiscussion groupthat willbe
attended by the deans and chairpersons of
the departments next week will focus on
sexual harassment, Querin said, adding,"At
least chairpersons think it's a serious topic
and willtalk aboutit."
Indealingwithwomen'sissues,Bosmajian
said, "It's important that a womanbe aware
and have her consciousness raised to the issues."

New computer center boss to move in tomorrow
by Kerry Godes
Computer center employeeshave reason to
feelbothcautiousandoptimistic as they head
to work tomorrow, said center director
GeotgeHsu.
Hsusaidhe understandsthe feelings of caution as the 15 S.U. employees officially become employeesofSCT Corporation tomorrow and are faced with all the changes that

entails. But he stressed there is reason for
optimism becauseofthe improvedcareer opportunities the company can offer them.
"There are no written guarantees" that
center employees will be able to keep their
jobs withthecompanyindefinitely, Hsu said.
But for now, thecompanyhas agreed to hire
themand so far, all 15 haveaccepted.
Over the next four months, employees will

have the opportunity to examine the company'soperationsin more detailand can then
decide whether or not they will stay on the
basisof those findings.
University administrators and company
executives willbe hammeringout acomputer
master plan during that time, Hsu said, and
after threemonthsofplanning, theuniversity
will have30 days to say yes or no to a final

Democracy keeps terrorism away, official says
by AnneHotz
A terrorist'sbiggestadvantageand thebiggest disadvantage for society, said a British
Armyofficial,is democracy.
Major Julian D.A. Baker of the British
Army, liaison and guest professor at West
Point, saidthat terrorist work and terrorize
outside the law, but when they are apprehended, they demand protection under the
democraticsystem.
Baker, who spoke Monday night in the
library auditorium to about 60 people on
terrorism, outlined his talk by focusing on
requirements a terrorist seeks when terrorizingsociety.
First, terrorists rely on inadequate laws
and a lack of law enforcement and on the

United Way
goal surpassed
This year,S.U.s United Way Campaign

volunteers met and surpassedtheir goal with

305 donors whocontributeda grandtotalof
$19,431.
"We did very wellthis year. We did meet
our goal," said John Gilroy, campus campaigncoordinator anddeanofeducation.
Gilroy's goal was to increase faculty and
staff participation from 56 to 60 percent.
Last year, 278 donors contributed a total of
$16,412.

Grateful to the volunteers, William
S.U.s president, and Gary
Zimmerman, executive vice president,
for their support, Gilroyaddedthat universityrelationswas theonlyareain which every
employeemade acontribution.
Gilroy also mentionedthatJim Chicatelli,
financial aidemployee,and John Campbell,
computer center staff won the two $25 rafSullivan, S.J.,

fles.

The campaign coordinator said he has
"learneda lot about the United Way and its

value."

fear of the general public who are easily

upset by their faith in law and the government. He gaveexamplesofincidentssuch as

"knee-capping," in which innocent people
are shot in the knee caps as a terrorist act,
and when it might take 18 hours to getout a
shot person lyingin a field that is possibly
booby-trapped.
"Now the people will say, 'Come on,
militarypolice, what are you doing? This is
crazy,'"SaidBaker, whogavean exampleof
what people might say when they question
thecapabilities of security enforcements
He added that if the enforcements had
gone inright away to get the body and were
blownup, orif they waitedthe18 hours, they
still wouldhave met withopposition.Baker
saidthat peoplelose faith in the law because
of reasons such as this and eventually take
thelaw intotheirownhands.
Baker also talkedabout therestriction of
movement saying that in the beginning of
riotingin Ireland, in the early 19705, there
was rebellion to the idea that someone
always knew where you wereand where you
weregoing.But the Irish, for example,have
grown up and accepted this because it is a
means of controlling some of the incidents
thathementioned,such as "knee-capping."
Another requirement that terrorists look
for in order to accomplish the meaning of
their acts,is themedia'sexploitationof terrorists'actions. Baker said it is the people's
right to be informedabout whatis goingon.
"It is the right of journalists to keep the
public informed,"saidBaker.
"The minute westart saying,'Look,please
don't tell,' They'resmacking on censorship.
And what'soneof themost importantthings
we value in our society? It's freedom of
speech,"saidBaker
He added that the media does exist and
reports things thatgoon,but theresponsible
media can be asked to present a balanced
viewpoint.Therearesome pressesthataren't
so responsibleand want to sell papersand

.

.

as a result, under the freedomof press and
speech, groups willprint their ownpapers to
present their views, saidBaker.
Terrorsists are also successful depending
on the government's willingness to concede
under duress, said Baker, although this is
very difficult for any country to do. He said
that Englandis under a lotof pressure to at
least talk, not only to terrorists, but the
worldcommunityabout aunitedIreland.

"The minute we start doing that (talk
about a united Ireland), we are creating
tremendous problems for ourselves in the
Protestant community ofNorthernIreland
that wearenowconcedingto the demandsof
terrorists,"saidBaker.
Baker said that terrorists will try to gain
respect through divisionsand weaknessesin
theinternationalanddomesticcommunities.
He added that within a country there are
racial, religiousand political differences in
which terrorists seek to divide the country
and find support within the divisions and
"you can not deny that support in a democraticsociety."
Taking each of the factors that Baker
mentioned, he said that we recognize them
and try todosomethingabout them, but that
there is not much that can bedone besides
react to them.
"We can try toreact in a reasonableand
responsible way,but wheredoes that leave
us? Isit just atotally sorry,desperate,hopeless situation that we can do absolutely
nothingabout?"saidBaker.
Baker said hethinks the Western worldis
workingtowardgoalsand is dealingwith the
developmentof stronger security forces that
are specially trained to work with terrorist
actions.
In the end, all that is needed to control
problemsis "one frightening thing,and that
is common sense. And this is the thinline
between democracy and socialism," said
Baker.

contract offer from Systems and Computer
Technology Corporation.
Ifthe finalcontract is approved,theuniversity will most likelycommit itself to a six-toeight-year contract with SCT, saidVicePresident for AdministrationGeorge Pierce.
However, the university will reserve the
right to terminatethe contract within30 days
if the company fails to provide the services

promised.
Pierce saidthe agreementwith SCT, which
will make S.U. a demonstration site for the
company,willcost abouttwice asmuch as the
computer services the university currently
possesses.
For about $50,000 extra per month, SCT
willmanageallcomputer facilitieson campus,
willsupplyS.U. with state-of-the-artsoftware
and hardware, and willprovidemanagement
personnel to run the facilities.
Any computer programsthe companydevelops that can be used for academic or administrative purposes on campus will automatically be put inplace here, Pierce said.
A liaison will alsobe brought in toeducate
the faculty, departmentchairsanddeans as to
the uses of the new systems and to determine
which systems will be most compatible for
theirpurposes, he added.
In addition to bringing an integrated registration, financial aidand personnel program
to thecampus,Pierce said the companymay
also implement an alumnirelations programit
is working on now, or it may further develop
the university's existingprogramor find one
that is comparable.
The money to pay for the company's services will come froma numberof sources, including the capital funds campaign and the
possible sale of tax-exempt bonds, Pierce
added. Administrators will be taking their
bonds sale case to the stateSupreme Court in

mid-November.

Pierce saidit is unlikely that the university
willwant touse itsright toabruptly cancel the
company'scontract andadded, "We'regoing
to treat this firm as part of the community
because really nine-tenths are former universityemployees."
Although SCT has consulting contracts
with approximately200 colleges and universities nationwide, it has management contractssimilar toS.U.s withonlyabouthalfof
those, Hsu said.
While SCT willbe responsible for running
S.U.s facilities, Pierce said, the university
will retain control over and set computer
policythroughits two usercommittees andits
university computercommittee.

*

student government puts Falcon under
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the gun

Campus censorship raises questions at SPU
by GerriGarding

Seattle Pacific University's student newspaper was threatenedlast week with budget
cuts and was told by student government
leadersthatit might havetocloseits doors for
publishingarticlesthat werebiased infavor of
the Democratic Party.
As a resultofstudentgovernmentpressure,
the opinion editor for The Falcon was fired
and the paper's editor was called before an
advisory board to explain and apologize for
the paper's actions.
Opinion Editor Julie Schuster saidshe was
fired from her positionbecause of what she
thepaperby theSPU
callsattempts tocensure
— a senate
she says is
student senate
dominatedby followersofRonald Reagan.
Attitudestowardthe student newspaperon
this campus differ dramatically from SPU.,
Andalthoughit was onlya fewyearsagothat
S.U.sstudent government tried to cut Spectator funds, administrators interviewed last
week said it's not a likely prospect for the
future.
Today, Spectator funding is protectedby a
clause in the ASSU constitution. Student reportersand editors alsobenefit from a more
liberal atmosphere on this campus as compared to SPU and from the support they
receive from Student Life and university
administrators.
"This is a religious and conservative
school. Most peopleon this campus have an
ideaof what a Christian journalist should be
and when we don't fit thebill, we hear about
it," said Schuster.
This isn't the first timethe student government has beenupset withThe Falcon. A disagreement last year resulted in the ASSP
cutting funds for the paper's arts and entertainmentpages and that, saidSchuster, "is
an indirect way of censoring us."
In Falcon Editor Jennifer Ouellette's eyes
the controversy has died down since her appearance in front of a committee of student
leaders, faculty andadministratorstorespond
to allegations that The Falcon had shown
bias.

The committee decidednot to cut funding
or to shut the paper down on the condition
that TheFalcon adhere closely to therestrictionsofproducinga non-controversial paper,
publish an apology written by Ouellette and
restructure The Falcon budget in a waythat
willspell out thepaper'sresponsibilitiesto the
ASSP and school administrators. The paper
willnot be given anyconstitutional protection
likeThe Spectator'sthat guaranteesa specific
budget allotment.
Mike Reese, Falconphotoeditor, resigned
from his positionon the paper in support of
Schuster, saying her dismissal was unwarranted.
Schuster charged that "the actiontaken by
the ASSP was a personal and politicalreaction against us (the paper).I'm not sayingwe
aren't withoutfault, because we aren't."
Ouellette saidthatshe agrees with the criticism that the articles causing the controversy
were biasedand somewhat libelous.
Schuster said she realized that mistakes
weremade, suchas not labelingoneinterview
with a professor as an opinion, and by
running an editorialthat called the students
selling the anti-Mondale T-shirts "moronsof
the week." The "Fritz Buster" T-shirts were
designedand sold by ASSPmembersto make
fun of Democratic presidential candidate,
Walter Mondale.
Although Ouellettesays thecontroversy is
blowing over, Schuster still says she is not
satisfied with the finalresolution.
"I don't regret doing what Idid," said
Schuster about her decisionbecause, for the
first time in years, the paper actually had a
dialog going with the campus community.
"Last year things wereso bad that weactually had to solicit for peopleto writeletters
to the editor," saidSchuster.
. In reaction to the stipulation The Falcon
can not report any of the controversy being
generatedby thepaper and the ASSP, even
though it has been covered by local radio
stations, T.V. stations and wire services.
Schuster and Reese have decidedto start and
fund theirown paper on theSPU campus.

"We are going to start an alternativenewspaper to allow us to say the things that the
student government has forced and intimidated The Falcon into not saying," said
Schuster.
Thus far the staff consists of herself as the
editor and Reese as the photographer. The
editor of the Fremont-Wallingford Forum
has agreed to be the paper's advisor.
Although The Spectator receivesits funding from the ASSU, Spectator publisher and
University President William Sullivan, S.J.,
says the arrangement is primarily one of
convenience.
Sullivansaidan alternativewouldbe for the
university to allow the Vice President for
Student Life to handleThe Spectatorbudget
as separatefromASSU.
"We do not regardit as the function of the
studentgovernment, because it isthe funding
mechanism, to control whatshould or should
not be in the student newspaper. It is part of
the functionofstudentgovernment to seethat
those funds are properly spent," said
Sullivan.
A larger issue stressedbyStudent Lifeleaders is the necessity for a student newspaper to
provide a variety of different ideas and expressionsof those ideas on bothsides of the
issues bycrediblesources.
Frank Case,S.J ,Spectatormoderatorsaid

.

byCrystalKua
S.U.s 13th annual phonothon has
reached out and touched 3,400 alumni in

Washington, California and Alaska, and

raised $201,108 in theprocess, according to

Doug Briethaupt,developmentofficer.
The goalof the phonothonwas to raise at
least $200,000 andhaveat least 3,300 alumni
donors. Last year's phonothon brought in
$150,000.
■

by CrystalKua
What doesthe story of the three littlepigs
andReaganomicshave incommon?
Peter Scharf, assistant professor of sociology,used the story to illustratehow "the
richhave gotten fantasicallyricher,"because
of Reaganomics during a debate between
himself and David Knowles, assistant professor of economics, last Wednesday at
Pigottauditorium before acapacity crowd.

The question the two professors debated
was, "Are webetteroff todaythanwewerein

1980" as a result ofReaganomics?
Knowles argued that if one compares the
inflation, thenumberof jobsand unemployment from 1982 to 1984, then "yes, we are
significantlybetteroff."
He said that in 1982 unemployment was
10.5 percent and the inflation rate was 9.5
percent. But now, unemployment is down
7.5 percentand inflationis at 4.2percent. He
stated that the comparison at 1982 because
he said that was the year the United Stat s
haditslargest recession.
In response to ScharPs three pigs' story,
Knowles said that he would rather be the
thirdpigso hecould givehim moneyaway to
the firstandsecondpigs.
Scharf said he realized what the figures
say, buthe argued that the real story is how
Reaganomics affects people, especially
those in thelower income bracket. Because
many of the federally-funded programs,
such as welfare, that benefit- low income
i

PeterScharf

David Knowles
people have had their funds cut under
Reagan's administration, and Scharf noted
that "25 percent more people are under the
povertyline."
Knowles saidhe agreed that theupperand
middleclasses arebetter offand the poor are
worse off, but he emphasized that if one
looks at the figures, theeconomy as a whole
isinbetter shape.
The economics professor also said, "I'm
not saying to you it was Jimmy's (Carter)
fault, or Jerry's (Ford) fault" that the
economy was at an all time low in 1980, but
he added that Reagan's economic recovery
planhastheeconomyrollingagain.
Scharf explained that all social classes
should be taxed proportionately, and the
money from those taxes can be invested so
that the middle and lower income statuscan
havemorejobs.
Knowles called much of Scharfs
reasoning as "philosophical garbage. You
sure as hell aren't gonnadrive it or eat it,"
saidKnowles with the audience responding
inanoutburstoflaughter.
One of the biggest problems academics
has is that it doesn't deal with reality," said
Knowles, in contrast to economics, which

comment.

Fall phonothon reaches out to
touch 3,400 alumni pockets

Debater illustrates effects of Reaganomics
by using story of the three little pigs

ScharPs version of the pigs' story had the
firstlittlepignot going toclassand staying in
his dorm room all day playingguitar, while
the second little pig would go to sociology
class and do "so-so," and finally the third
pig wouldgo to Knowles' economics class,
get an "A," then eventuallybecomethe head
of amajor accounting firm andmakelots of
money.
Because the thirdlittle pig makes a lot of
money, Scharf said, he gets taxedless than
the first and second pigs. And theoretically,
in President Reagan's economic recovery
plan,it turns out that the morean individual
makes,thelessheistaxed.

he believesit is important that the newspaper
provideaforum for openissues as longas the
issues are presented with balance and prudence.
Freedomof thepress is very important on
independent campuses according to Tim
Leary, associate director for the office of
student leadership."It is nice to havea paper
that is a social consciencefor the campus,"
said Leary adding that it is critical for the
issues to be constantly talked about.
"If Seattle University refused to speak to
differences of opinion on say the Central
America, we'd onlybe cheatingour students.
We have an obligation to be talking about
those issues also," emphasized Leary.
As a spokespersonfor the university,Andy
Thon, S.J., assistant vice president for
student life said that The Spectator should
definitelybeallowed the freedomto report as
long as the staff is responsible and remains
sensitiveto the issues.
"Private campus newspapers will always
raise questions. Student newspapers should
not just be a summary of the events that go
on," concluded Thon.
Student administrators Scan Cooney,
ASSU president, and Jane Glaser, first vice
president, were both asked to give theirrepresentative views, however both refused to

deals in "realgrowth" and"real"or tangible
factsand figures.
Scharf appealedto the crowd'sconscience
by tellingthem to picture therich "riding in
and eating steak sandwiches"
Volvos
while the poorare "riding Metro and eating
ketchup sandwiches, and see if you feel
good."
Scharf then compared the United States'
economic and judicial system to that of
Norway, Sweden and Denmark, but
Knowles came back with "the fact of the
matter is we aren't Norway, the fact of the
matter is we^ aren't Sweden
we gotta
workwithwhatwehave."
He later added, "I'm very critical of running off to other countries" and creating
"mirror images." Knowles then said, "We
just gotta educateourselves."
Knowles said he actuallydisagrees with all
ofReagan's other policies,but that Reagan's
economic policy is seeing,tangible results.
"No way in hell does the democratic
platform on economics make any sense,"
saidKnowles.
Scharf summed up his feelings on
Reaganomicsby saying, "We've been
' sold a
bunchofvoodooeconomics."
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The first part of the phonothonwas held
for seven days inSeptember and the second
and finalpart forsix daysinOctober, ending
on Oct. 18. Briethauptexplainedthat additionalcalls weremadeafterthe 18thbecause
some alumni could only be reached during
the day, whereasthe phonothoncalling was
conductedduringtheevening.
Briethauptsaid approximately500 volunteers worked on the phonothon, including
those inSan Francisco andAlaska.He also
saidthese regionalphonothons were started
becausemanyalumni livedin thoseareas.
According to Briethaupt there were two
types of volunteers working at the phonothon.The first were those whodidthe actual
callingand asked alumni to continue their
support to S.U. by contributing money.
These volunteers attended an orientation
prior to the phonothon, to learn "what
makesa goodcall."
"It's important to try and build a rapport
with them(alumni)"because "this might be
the only contact they have with the university,"saidBriethaupt.
The second typeof volunteerswere"those
who don't feel comfortable with calling."
These peopleperformedduties such as tabulatingpledgesand blowingup balloons.
Briethaupt saidvolunteers were recruited
in several ways. For example, alumni who
donated their time to the past phonothons
were sent letters asking them to volunteet
again.
Three team captains were appointed to
help gather volunteers from theirpeers;history professor Robert Saltvig recruited
faculty volunteers, Sue Hogan of the Institute of Public Service recruited staffvolunteers, and Tim Cronin, S.J., sought Jesuit
volunteers.
Phonothon organizers, headed by alumnus Gordon McHenry, also asked student
clubs andorganizationsto donatetime to the
phonothon.
According to Briethaupt, the university
has wonan awardfor its "exemplaryvolunteer service"by theCouncil for theAdvancement ofSecondaryEducation.
In appreciation for their volunteer time,
phonothon workers had chances to win
prizesin two ways: one was from drawings
and the other was through incentive prizes
for volunteers who reached smaller goals
each nightof thephonothon.
The drawing prizesincludeddinners atSeattle'sfiner restaurants, stays inhotels such
as the Sheraton,OlympicFour Seasons and
the Madison Hotel, and use of rental cars.
The twograndprizes wereatwo-weekcruise
fromSanFrancisco toMexico and twoplane
tickets anywhereAlaska Airline flies.
Kathy Reichlin, class of 63, won the
cruise, which was the grandprize of the September session and Vicki Brautigan, Allied
Health director, won the grand prize of the
October session, the two Alaska Airlines
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Letters
Controversy continues
TotheEditor:
We, the ASSU activities board, wish to
expressour disappointmentin the erroneous
articleprintedlast week onWomen'sHealth
Week.
First, we wouldlike to acknowledge and
give our thanks to Tracy Robles, who
workedvery hardthis quartertoput together
a well-doneWomen's HealthWeek that not
only looked at the needs of traditional
college women, but also those needs and
concerns of the non-traditional college

woman.

Second, wewouldlike tocorrect the statement thatimpliedthat $700 was allocated for

the week-long series. The speakers for
Women's Health Week were all credible
physicians who donated their time to the
series. No money was given to any of the
speakers.
Third, Tracy didconfer with staff, administratorsand students on the selection ofthe
speakers. Although there was not a committeeper se, there wasinput intotheselection.
Also, the activitiesboard is in the process,
andhas been for the past month, of putting
togethercommittees for each directorshipin
the board. These committees willhelpplan
events as well as implement them. The
committees shall consist of interested
faculty, administratorsand staff.
Fourth, Tracy is, and has been, planning
to bring speakersto campus to address some
oftheissuesbrought forth in thearticle.
Finally, all activities board meetings are
open to everyone.We encourage peopleto
givethe board their input. The meetings are
heldeveryThursday at 3 p.m. in the Student
Union conference room.

Videos,

Cathy Huber

John Schaff

Patty Unfred
Tim Leary

DebbieSweet
Suzanne Parisien
Michel Murphy
LauraHuber
Tracy Robles

David Urbina
Pat Shaw

Robin Denini

Mary Ransom
Eric White
Mike Armstrong

Editor'snote:
The above letter is in reference to an
editorialin last week's Spectator entitled,
Week sad enough to
"Women's Health
"
snicker about. The editorialcriticized the
event's lack of tact and thoughtfulness,
specifically focusing on the topics andtheir
titles.
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We did not name Tracy Robles in the
editorial, but criticized the fact that there
was only one person in charge of planning
the event and picking the topics. We also
flatly stated, not implied, that the $700 we
were told went towardpaying the speakers
couldhavebeenbetterspent.
Tracy Robles told one of our reporters
that the$700did go topayspeakers. And we
question why some of the topics we
suggestedas moreinteresting and important
to college women were not part
' of of
Women'sHealth Week ifRobles 'isandhas
been" working on bringing speakers to talk
aboutthem.
Topics such asgeneral well-being,how to
eat a balanceddiet ona college budget, and
dealing with the emotionalstress caused by
sexualharassment do belongin a week-long
eventdealing with women'shealth.
"
Topics such as "The career woman's
disease: premenstural syndrome and sexually transmitted diseases," and "Plastic
surgery:breastreconstruction, "donot.

...and continues
To theEditor:
The editorial in last week'sissue of The
Spectator, titled"Women'sHealthWeek sad
enough to snicker about," shocked me. The
comments were narrow, arrogant, and insensitive.Much of the things that were written wereuntrue, and1 wouldlike to correct
them. Here are the points that need to be
clarified:
Women'sHealthWeek was not— sponsored
by just one person, but bymany an entire
committee (the ASSU activities board).
Also, the people who were in charge of last
year's Women's Health Week partook in this
year's.

The sum of $700 was not allottedfor putting on this event. The totalcost for putting
onWomen's Health Week was$00.
The topics that were criticized were not
chosen by thepersonin charge(nor the committee),butspecificallyby theguestspeakers
themselves.
The primary focus of Women's Health
Week was togetallwomenstudentsactivein
community educationandhealthprograms.
Discrimination against a particular type of
student, i.e., the 'young'collegestudent, the
'non-traditional'student, andeventhe'male'
student was not intended. (I am surprised
thatit wastakenthat way.)
In short, Iwould like to end my letter by

saying that the editorial wasuncalled for. It
was aninsult to the guest speakers who took
the time to come to ourschool to present the
issues, and it wasan attack on students who
contributed their time and efforts into this
event.
Isuggest thatThe Spectator be morecareful in writing and printing things that are
untrue. A school newspaper that supports

school spirit, pride,and students, by writing

things that are positive and productive

wouldbegreatlyapprreciated.

TracyRobles

'Canned' thanks!
Tothe Editor:
The Thanksgiving Food Drive kick off
dance wasa perfect example of our campus
working together to help the poor in our
community.

Over100 students donated cans or money
topurchase foodfor our foodbanks.
A special thank you goes to Campus
Ministry, the ASSU, the Black Student
Unionandallofourstudents andstaff.
We're ontheway toourgoalof2,000 cans
MarcusReese

.

JusticeSinclair

JamesGore
ThanksgivingFoodDrive
Committee

Careless research
To the Editor:
Iwouldlike to respond toJohn Worden's
political column in the Oct.10 issue of The
Spectator.

While Ido not directly fault Worden s
main thesis, I must point out a major
weaknessinhisargument.
He takesMr.Mondale andMs. Ferraro to
task for stating that while they personally
oppose abortion, they would not impose
their own opinionsupon societyby failing to
upholdlegalrights granted by the Supreme
CourtinRoe vs. Wade.
As major support for this position he
states, "In the 1860s, if Abraham Lincoln
had said,'Ipersonallyfind slavery immoral,
but Iwillnot inflict my morality on "others,'
this country wouldbequitedifferent
In fact, that is exactly the position Mr.
Lincoln did take.Throughout the campaign
of 1860 and before taking office in 1861,

Pundit TinionbyDanilo Campos

.

Lincolnrepeatedlystated thathe would not
interferewith the legalframework of slavery
whereit currentlyexisted, inspite ofhis own
personaloutrage.
Further, whenheissued the Emancipation
Proclamation onJan. 1, 1863, hespecifically
allowed slavery to continue instatesloyal to
the Union (Missouri, Kentucky, Maryland,
West Virginia,and Delaware).
Mr. Worden shouldbe morecareful about
researchinghis data before drawing conclusionsbasedonspeculation.
DonaldG.DeSantis
Instructor
Albers School ofBusiness

Disadvantaged unborn
To the Editor:
Finally someone has acknowledged the
realissueof the 1984 presidentialcampaign.
The "fairness issue" as Mr. Chamberlain
quotesin last week's repartee is indeed the
issueofthecampaign
Is it fair that in our great nation over
15 million children have been murdered in
the last decade under sanctionof law? Is it
fair thatourgovernmentimposes lawswhich
make a mother's womb the most dangerous
place for achild tobe?
According to Mr. Chamberlain, Hubert
Humphrey "...oftensaidthat the test ofany
society was the quality ofits treatment ofits
least advantagedcitizens."Using this simple
test, howdoes our societyrate in light of the
fact that an average of 4000 children are
brutally murdered every day in this nation
alone?
Therearenopersonsless advantagedthan
our unborn children who must rely onothers
to decidewhether they deserveto liveor not.
At thispointourrecordspeaks for itself.
The numberofunborn childrenwhohave
been murdered in the past decade in this
nationis more than ten times thenumberof
Americanskilledinallof ournationswars.
We now have a president whohas taken a
firm stand against the killing of our unborn
children. Ifre-elected, PresidentReagan will
very likelyto ableto appoint asmany as four
new Supreme Court justices who could
reverse the Roe vs. Wade decision, which
legalizedabortion.
The Democratic Party andits leaders,Mr.
Mondale and Mrs. Ferraro, advocate that
the decision should be upheldand that the
holocaustshouldcontinue.
JohnK.Anderson

.
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POLITICAL COLUMN

Nicaraguans need solidarity like S.U. campus
Day after day,headlineafter headline, wehear aboutthe crisis in Nicaragua. There are

so many

interests involved, how can the

average American citizen even begin to
understanda situationthatis so complex?
Granted, the situationis complex.Granted, thereare many factorsthathave brought
aboutthecurrent situationinNicaragua, but
the issue remains that the United States'administrationsupportsa foreignpolicy thatis
wagingwaron thepeopleofNicaragua.
The people at S.U. experiencemany different kinds of community: the community
of family,of friends, of this campus,of this
city. We work onbuildingcommunityinour
homesand on thiscampus because we want
to trust and feelcomfortablewith those we
sharetimeand space with.
Our society revolves around and thrives
on community spirit. This goal of community is a worthy one,but wemust expand our
awareness to includethe wholeplanet

.

in a larger community thanS.U.
— Wetheliveworld.
What significance does

attempting to live in solidarity and understanding with ourroommateshave whileour
country pursues aggressive, violent policies
against countrieslike Nicaragua?

The peopleof Nicaraguaareour brothers
and sisters, just as are our fellow students.
Just as it is important to build and nurture
community among ourselves, wemust share
it with those beyond our immediatecommunity. We need to be open to our global

families.

One of my sisters in Nicaragua lays her
head ona pillow whichis a footbelow a bullet hole. The counter-revolutionaries(contras) attacked Ocotal on June 1, 1984 and

one oftheirbulletsmissedher headby twelve
inches. My country's wishes for her sweet
dreams are bullets? Why can't Nicaragua
havethe right to governitselfas it wishes?

Serena Cosgrove
The present Nicaraguan government
works for its people, their health and welfare. This government is young and has
mademistakes. Itsleadershadbeendriven to
the hills and tortured in prisons before the
1979 triumph overmilitary dictator Anasta-

Where were we when the Nicaraguans
asked for international helpin their literacy

campaign that lowered the illiteracy rate
from60percent to 13 percent ofthe population? What did we contribute to those
villagers who had never seen a doctor, yet
now have medical facilities? How did we
help their national vaccination program?
They asked for our help, and we armed
guerrillas toattack them.
But now is the time to work with them. It
isn't too late to choose to be in community
with them. We cannot continue to treat
Nicaragua as our "backyard," as Bishop
Wilson of Nicaragua said. Nicaragua is a
sovereignnationandwouldchooseto follow
a non-alignedpolicyif we wouldstop persecuting them.
How can we work on world community
and global awareness? We should seek a
thorough understanding of international
issues from avarietyof sources, commit time

to an organizationworking on peace issues
and dialogue with others.Let's writeto our
congressional representatives about our
concerns and vote for candidates who are
open to building a community through
worldpeace.
Globalcommunity is just as important as
dormactivities,roommaterelationships and
housewarmth. In fact, it is the same concept
just on a macro level. Let's work to bring
solidarity to the people of Nicaragua, of
Central America, ofthe world.
Serena Cosgrove is a humanities and
Frenchmajor who spentthefirst threeweeks
ofSeptemberinNicaragua.Shespenta week
living with a Nicaraguan family near the
Nicaraguan-Honduranborderinthe town of
Ocotal, another week near the NicaraguanCosta Rican border in the coastal town of
San Juan del Sur, and a third week in
Managua, thecapitalofNicaragua.

sioSomoza.

Yet even with repression and lack of
proper education, Nicaraguanleaders work
tirelessly to educate, feed, and clothe their
people. Instead of undermining every step
toward stabilization, why can't we be loving
and supportive of our Nicaraguanbrothers
andsisters?
In the name of security interests and fear
of communism, we support counter-revolutionarygroups whosegoalis to "neutralize"
Nicaraguan progress. We support and contribute to the persecution ofthe Nicaraguan
peopleand yet we growangry when theyturn
to theCubans for help.

REPARTEE

grasp
Vision of economic growth moves beyond
—
"Now, here, you see, it takes allthe run"
ning you cando, to keepin thesameplace,

said the Red Queen in "Alice in Wonderland."
Somehow, almost imperceptible, things
havechanged.
Today'scollege studentsgrew up with the
television family of Howard and Marian
Cunningham, their two children, and
variousfamily friends.
We glimpsed "the great Americandream"
as it might be for ourselves, if we worked
hard, got a goodeducation like Richie, and
maybe went intobusinesslikeMr. C.
Included in the scenario was a beautiful
home and anew car every once in a while.
Mrs. C. was always at home making pot
roast, bakingcookies,and generally lending
highsupportto theCunninghamclan.
Such was the visionof Americanprosperity a couple of decades ago. It was based
upon the most dramatic economic performance inhistory. Consider this, in the two
decades followingWorld
War 11, "real"com— which
pensation per hour
is an excellent
measure of improvementin the standard of
living
grew at a compound rate of about
three percentperyear.
"Real"means inflation is adjusted out of
the calculations so actual living standards
may be compared over time. What this
means, then, is that the averagestandard of
living of Americanworkers was doublingat
the rate of about once in every generation
duringthe 50s and 60s.
But something began to change in the
latter part of the 19605, contiguouswith the
Vietnam buildup. Looking particularly at
the past 10years(1974-1983), realcompensation per hour has only grownat an annual
rateof0.4 percent.
As such, implications forthe declinein the
standard of living are ominous.For at this
rate of growth, the standardof living of the
average American worker doubles only

—

about once in every seven generations!
Statedanother way,by 1982, realcompensationper hour had fallenback to the levelfirst
attained15 yearsearlier,in1976.

James E. Sawyer
These statistics surely do not bodewellfor
attainingtheaffluence portrayedby"Happy
Days." Indeed, the data suggest that our
economy has become moribund, and that
economic mobility is being foreclosed to
current and future generations of Ameri-

cans.
How can this be?Surely, as we striveever
harder "In Search of Excellence," a book
writtenbyThomasJ.Peters in 1982, asksthe
question: can the attainment of economic

opulence keep moving continually beyond

our grasp?

Yet it does. The decade of the 1980s has
been dubbed the decade of "cutback
management." Less expense is better than
more revenue. It is a decade of whitecollar
unemployment, of mounting poverty, and
ofthe decimationofformerindustrialgiants
suchas those ofsteeland autos.
" It is a decade
of"runninglean andmean.
To effectively compete we must accomplishmore; wemust do it better, and we must
doit with fewerpeople.In our organizations
there is little time to think, but only time to
act, to react; barely enough time to keep

—

aheadof or perhapsonly evenwith the
competition. Rush here, rush there, do
more, excell!
We work harder and we run faster than
ever before.Between1970and 1983, the rate
oflaborforce participationforadultfemales
increased by 10 percent. The American
family frequently encounters incalculable
stress as two ormore workers, rather than
one,struggleto makeendsmeet.
But with all of our doing, economic
societydoes not grow larger orbetter.It has
simply become re-arranged like colored
pieces of a kaleidoscope.No matter how the
pieces may be assembled, studied, and refracted, they only constitute a stationary
quantity, which economic
" Lester Thurow
callsthe"zero sumsociety.
Jeremy Rifkin, author of "Entropy,"
describes contemporary society in the preface to his book,
"Each day we awake to a worldthat appearsmore confused anddisorderedthanthe
one we left the night before. Nothing seems
to work anymore. Our lives are bound up
in constant repair. We are forever mending
and patching. Our leaders are forever
lamenting and apologizing
everywhere
we go we find ourselves waitingin lines of
pushed intocorner.
Riften continued, "Things about us
continue to accelerate,yet nothingseems to
be getting anywhere. We are bogged down,
the society isbogged down; andall of a sudden we get this urge to trample over everythinginourpath,leavingthe worldbehindin
disaray."
The challenge of the present, and the
future, is growth. Otherwise, the great
American dream will remain in intensive
care.
Ronald Reagan has eulogizedthe performance of the economy during the past two
years. Various other commentators have
pointedout thatrecent economicevents have
fostered severe distributional impacts. The
rich have becomericher; the poor have be-

...

come poorer.But eventually wemaycome to
the realizationthat the recent growth of the

"economic pie" is but a short-term illusion
that will wash away in the wake of larger
trends.Recessionalways followsboom.
We must create long-term growth if the
welfare objectives of society are to be
obtained.In the absenceof growth, we are
likelyto seeonlyareshufflingoftheeconomic
variablesinone directionor the other, without any long-term, upward impact uponthe
standardofliving.
Strategies may shift betweeninflation
popular during the 70s, and cost contain- popularinthe early80s. Theadvanment
tage ofthe formeris that it leviesahidden tax
uponmany asset holders, therebymitigating
some ofthegovernmentcosts of dissaving.
But inflationis politicallyunpopular.The
present political advantage of the latter
strategy is that it curtails the inflation evil
whileimposing the austerity that Americans
expect in times of economic travail. It has
also fostered what Thorsten Veblen, a historicalauthor, called the emulation effect,
ofthe wealthyby theless well-to-do.
But neither strategyis likelyto be effective
—either politicallyor economically as the
American poeple begin to demand an accounting forthe rampanteconomic mismanagementof thepast 20 years.
Only sustainedeconomicgrowthwill forestallthecomingrealization that thingsdon't
work the way they should
and the way
theyoncedid.
Until we find the key to sustainable
growth, wecananticipate that the American
vision ofeconomic opulence will remainsequesteredout ofthereachof most American

—

—

-

citizens.

JamesE. Sawyer is an associateprofessor
in theInstituteofPublicService,andteaches
courses in economics and public management.

His wife Elizabeth, a writer, collaborated
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'Twas Halloween night
byJodi Anable
night, andall'roundS. U.,
Halloween
'Twas
AIItheghostiesandgoblins cried,
"Whatis theretodo?"
We 'ye spookedallthestudents
wecaught onthemall,
We 'slimed'alltheco-eds

wechaseddown thehalls,

Tis the season to break out the French maidand jailbird costumes.

Daring costume crazes
Something

by Mark Sindcii
evil is lurking in the dark!

Well, here it isHalloweenagain. The season
of giving, when the world is filled with
brotherly love.Or isthat some otherholiday?
HaUoweenis probably the one day of the
year that gives us the chance to "let our hair
down" and Jive out our fantasies. The
problem is, however, most of us have been
living our fantasies once a year for 16 years
or more. This means that some people are
undoubtedlyidea-edout.

After being an alien, an Easter bunny,
Darth Vader, a shiek of Arabia, a Creole
hooker, and father cool (complete with
Vuarnets),what'sleft? Ihope thisarticle will
give you some last minute ideas before you
go off to a party, dance or trick-or-treat
outing.
Apparently, one of the biggest crazes this
year, according to several costume shops,is
martialarts, probablydue inno smallpart to
"Kung Fu theatre." If you've got some
white pajamas, probably your best bet
wouldbe to makeyourown, as thestores will
besoldout.
.Also popular this year are animal

costumes, such as alligators, catsand horses.
If you're going to be ahorse, make sure you

a
who won't mind playing the
rear end. In the old days we called him a
"patsy."

get

partner

InGarrand webrought thecadaverstolife,
AsforMilitary Science, webrought
an endtoallstrife.
Wepartiedin thedormsuntil
we couldhardly see,
Ohyes, wefoundout howbad wecouldbe.
But thenight isn't over,
no thenight isstillyoung,
Andfor ghostiesandfriends,
thefun 'sjust begun!
parties. Callyour favoriteplaceforinformaThesearesomeof the Halloweenactivities
tion. A few that promise to be particularly
tonight:
scheduled for
worthwhileare:
KUBE/Variety Club Haunted House,
Ad Lib Tavern,23802 104th Aye.,S.E. in
B
rougham
Way.
Aye.
Royal
and
A
Fourth
S.
Kent. A Halloween 800-gie Blast, with a
hauntedhouse locatedunderneath the city,
$100 prizeforthebestcouplein costume, $50
in Underground Seattle. Hours are 7 to
eachforbestmale and femaleincostume.
10 p.m.,admissionis $2.50 at the door.Call
Rainbow Tavern,722 N.E. 45thSt. Three
343-0333 for moreinformation.
bands and prizes for best costume, best
The HalloweenSuperstarCostume Party,
pumpkincarving andbestapple bobbing.
Seattle Trade Center, 2601 Elliot Aye.
Saratoga Trunk, 148th Aye. N.E. in
KFOX is sponsoring this danceand costume'
Halloween Spooktacular, with
Bellevue.
contest. Prizes include $100 for the best
$200forbest costume.
costume and best celebrity look alike, and
Central Tavern, 207 First Aye. S. Hallo$50 prizes for the best legs and best biceps.
ween party featuring the Mark Schaffer
Starts at 8 p.m., admission is $6. Call
bandand the Alleged Perpetrators,nocover
782-7865 for moreinformation.
with costume.
AstorPark,425 LenoraSt. Celebratewith
Most of the taverns and clubs in the
a Halloweenparty withtheAllies.
Seattle area willbe havingspecial Halloween

Jerry DiAmbrosio, manager of Brocklind's Costumes, said thatbusiness was brisk
this year, and he implied that by Halloween
most of the goodcostumes wouldbe gone.
He addedthat theFrenchmaidand twosome
costumes are renting we|l. Costume rental
generally runs about $25 aday.
Another popular costume is a Ronald
Reagan mask, which can be found at any
gimmick store, completed with a tastefully
tailoredsuit. Anoldpolyester suit willdo the
job. If you're gong with someoneelse, why
not get her to put ona Nancy Reagan mask,
with bulletproof hair and a dress. The store
also carries Margaret Thatcher, Queen
Elizabeth,and PopeJohnPaulIIcostumes.
But if you're going with a group of
friends, why not dress up like the Beatles or
the Supremes, or even Culture Club. Lipsync renditions of "She Loves You" and
"Stop! Inthe NameofLove"always livensup
a party, and are amusing, if not down right

ludicrous.

There is always "drag" if nothing else
comes to mind. Drag is a style which is
becoming more acceptable as time goes on.
Justmake sure youdon't venturedownacertain busy street in the S.U. area too late at
night.

If all these ideas don't help, you can
always resort to the hobo, vampire, witch
costume,or simply a little face paint.Just let
yourimaginationtakeover.Have fun!

Star Search

Fall production a patriotic tribute
Election time approaches and S.U.s
fine arts department is getting into the
patrioticswing.

Unusual turnout at talent auditions
by FrancesLujan

Where are the stars?"Star Search," the hit
televisionseries whichmade itsmark as the
national showcase for finding new talent,
held an open audition Monday in Pigott
auditorium.
Surprisingly, approximately 25 people
showed up at the open auditions. "Star
Search" casting supervisor Steve Stark and
video technician Joe Hughes found the turn
out to bea bit unusual, buta nice break from
the usual crowds "Star Search" auditions
usuallydraw.
Last yearin aNewOrleans' openaudition,
approximately3,000 people showed up and
this year in L.A., open auditions drew a
crowdof 4,000. Stark said that with the time
they have available they usually limit the
auditions to 200 people and give each act a
minute to present their skit, song, dance, or
comedyact.

However, becauseStark and Hughes were

not pressed for time in the auditions held
Monday, they allowed each person to performtheir entire act. At onemoment during

the auditions both Stark and Hughes
displayed a littleoftheir talent on the piano
keys. They didaduet to a jazzedrenditionof
chopsticks. One member of the audience
actuallythought they wereacomedy act.
Stark andHughesalsoscheduled two days
of set auditions through contacts with local
agents and clubs. After Seattle, they are
headed to University of Portland in Oregon
foranotherauditionadventure.
They alsoheld open auditions at University of Californiain Los Angeles and at the
University of Southern California.It was at
the UCLA audition where Stark mentioned
he had the most bizarre incident occur in
which a guy opened a can of dog food and
barked. Auditionsare openedto newcomers
as wellas professionals.

There areeight talent categoriesand these

include male vocalists, female vocalists,

musical groups, comedians, dance, leading
men, leadingladies,and TV spokes-models.
Ifa month passes by and performers who
auditionedhaven't heard from"Star Search,"
they can probably assumethat they didn'tget
chosen to be on the hit series. However,
Stark added that performers shouldn't
totally give up all hope because "Star
Search's" success story, male vocalist Sam
Harris, didn't hear from them until a year
afterhisaudition.

Bill Dore, drama professor whoacted as
liaisonbetween"Star Search"andS.U., said
that the"nicethingaboutit,even ifyoudon't
get on "Star Search," is that you havehad a
video tape made and someone in Los
Angelescould beseeing something there."

The fine arts department will be
performing"The Patriots" as a "tribute
to the American spirit" says William
Dore, director.The play was written in
1943 by Sidney Kingsley and won the
prestigious Critic Circle Award in New
York.
Dore says the play should be interest-

ing to students. "The play contrasts the
ideas and philosophies of Jefferson and

Hamilton in the days of democracy's

dawn, with the aging Washington hoveringoverJefferson asa guardianangel.
Starring is Brandon Elkins, Brad
Mace, Brett Powers, Richard Farrel,
David Ellinger, Matt Smith, Marty
Bosworth, David Read, Rocky Rhodes,
James Stevens, Cassandra Cavanaugh,
Pat Summy,Elizabeth Johnson, Nonnie

.

Eschelman and ChristopherBirney Stage
managerisBonnie Tadej

.

The production will be performed
Nov. 14 through Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in
Pigott auditorium. Admission is $4
general audience and $3 forstudents.
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Communists in America

Misunderstood group
gets new look in film
byDean Visscr

"Communism"is a powerful word.
It's almost a magical invocation in the
UnitedStates. Amongthe "right"it calls up
enough fear to justify flirting with the
nuclear destruction of humanity in order to
defend againstit.
Even in theranks of the "left" it conjurs
up a small, dirty sort of feeling at times, an
odd and unavoidable littletwinge of shame
at any association of one's self with that
word. And if "communism" is "hell,"
"socialism" is "heck;" that word bothers
us, too.

It seems to be the consensus among
Americans who consider themselves openminded to liberal ideas and lefty social
bettermentthatGeorgeOrwellandcompany
haveillustratedthat communism, the pretty
ideaof a worldof freeworkersowningeverything as a state, will not work. We tend to
believe we are all born with some kind of
capitalistichubris that makes us like to own
property, supposedly in proportion to the
amount of workweare willing todo.
"Seeing Red," a documentary opening
this Friday at the Grand Illusion cinema,
deals realisticallywith these ideas.The film
takesan impressivelyobjective look at an all
but forgotten aspect of our history, the
AmericanCommunistParty, and comes up
withquiteasurprise:Most ofthe people who
foundedandcomprised ofthisgroup wereas
absolutely American as you, me and Bruce
Springsteen.
Through a series of interviews with long-

time and

former Communist

party

members, "Seeing Red" finds that these
people were basic, solid, hard-working and
thoroughly pro-American people from all

economicclasses who simply wanted everyone, including those born in bad social and
economicsituations, to get a fair and equal
chance at being able to provide for themselves.
This was theirbasicdriving value,and one
can not fault them for it. Despite the word
"communism" and all the circumstances
surrounding it, this value of theirs was one
and the same as the principle that this weird
political experiment calledtheUnited States
was founded on.
Many aimsofthe earlyparty weredirected
toward fairness for workers. "Seeing Red"
showshow Communism in the 1920s and30s
was so attractive because it wanted to fight
unfair labor andbusiness practices that were
all but ignored by the United States government at thattime.
Thousandsof people workeduntilit killed

them at hopelesslylow-paying jobs. Thousands more had no hope of getting a job at
all, due toskin color,sex, illnessor age.They
were not being taken care of by the government ofthe wealthiest country in the world,
and weredesperatefor help.
So the American Communist Party
seemed a shining way out for these people
and thosesympatheticto them.Theindependent filmmakers Julia Reichert and Jim
Klein from Dayton, Ohio, took six years to
compile a series of interviews with a cross
section of Americans who were ordinary
Communist Party members for "Seeing
Red."
The film offers a look at people who led
fascinating lives andmade up an important
and obscure part of history. The interview
clips are neatly edited andselected tobevery
entertaining. Though the movie is a documentary, those featured in it are "characters" in the true sense ofthe word;colorful,
funny, and brilliant people, they exhibit a
spice and variety, a respectable individualism tempered with common sense that most
Americansliketo see in themselves, whether
they're democrats, republicans, or somethingelse.

The interviews in the film alternate with
clips, mostly from old newsreels, showing a
lot of surprising scenes from history surrounding the phenomenon of American
communism. Theseincludescenes ofRonald
Reagan (several years ago), and Richard
Nixon as vice president calling for purges of
communists from this country (Nixon
describesit in terms of "shootingrats").
The film also shows huge communist
demonstrations in city streets, scenes from
enthusiasticcommunist politicalconventions
overflowingwithmainstreamAmericancitizens, and clips from anti-communist televisioncampaigns.
At the beginning, "Seeing Reds" looks
like whatone wouldexpect fromthis type of
film: A plug for communism.However, the
movie follows communism as it develops,
andis true to thestages ofthat development
It starts out with the optimistic, somewhat
overenthusiastic flavor of the early party
itself, and passes through the phases of
persecution,introspection,disappointment,
disillusionment and re-evaluation that the
party endured. The moodof the film nicely
matches the moodofthe party at each stage
it examines.
The turning point of the film is when it
examines the turning point of American
communism: Russian leader Nikita
Kruschev's public revelationsofthe badand

.

American Communist Party members protest the Jewish persecution in1933.
Contrary to common beliefs today, the American communists were concerned more with social justice than with establishing a Soviet-style state,
accordingto the film "SeeingRed."

Totalitarian side of Soviet communism,
particularly the Stalin purges, in the mid-19505.
In an interview, filmmaker Julia Reichert
said that,inmaking "SeeingRed," shefound
found that the early communists got "no
orders, no papers, no shortwave radio
messages" from the Soviet Union, as the
American government alleged at the time.
Rather, they "admired the people of the
Soviet Union as a sort of guiding''light,
becauseofthe triumphoftheworkers.
Reichert said many communists in the
United Statesbecame seriously disillusioned
when they found out about the Stalinist
practicesin theSovietUnion.
In one of the clips, former party member
Marge Frantz said, "In the 30s everybody
went to the Soviet
knew somebody
— you'dthat
hear about no racial
Union
discrimination.You'd hearabout no unemployment. You'dhear about, you know, a
kindofegalitariansociety."
Bill Bailey, another former party member
featuredin the filmsaidinaninterview at the
screening, that the American communists
"had no idea that good people who had
helped to makethe revolutionwere taken out
in the alley by old paranoid Joe (Joseph
Stalin) and stomped," as Kruschev revealed
in the50s.
These revelationsstaggered the American

values of freedom from persecution, and
couldnot accept Stalin'sterriblemeasuresas
a price for a communistsociety.
"And as Isat there listening(toKruschev's
revelations," said former Communist
Dorothy Healey, "the tears are coming
canhardly stand
down,I'm crying so hard I
—
it. And it goes on the reading goes on
for about two hours
kind of arelentless
adding on of agony, upon agony, upon

—

...

agony."

"SeeingRed" is not only an interesting
study of Communism that is essential for a
true grasp of American history; it makes a
statement about Communismthat is applicable, even vital to our political situation
today.
Americancommunists' suddenawareness
of the failure of the system in the Soviet
Union, one-time party member Ruth

Maguiresaidin the film, "Ithink that at one
point we could say, 'Well, as long as our
objectives are all that great, we can do all
these crappy littlethings on the way.' And I
think a lot of organizationsstill operate like
that, and Ithink nations operate like"that.
AndIdon' t believethat at allany more

.

FOR
ANSWERS

The Spectator
is looking for arts
and entertainment writers

party. In 1956, party membership began
to decline, and in 1958, 80 percent of the
party had droppedout. American communists who left the party were true to their

to questions about health and social
welfare services in King County, call

COMMUNITY INFORMATION LINE

(206) 447-3200

Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Aninformation andreferral service
of United Way of King County.

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE

Phone 626-6850,
or drop by Chieftain basement

for persons in emotional crisis

(206) 447-3222

Crisis Clinic, a United Way service.
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ASSU elections set for Nov. 7; candidates
Senate candidates. . .
ASSU elections will be held November 7.
There arethree senate and four judicial board
positions open.
The sevensenate candidates and four judicial board candidates voted not to have a
campus forum thisyear, but decidedinstead
to attend senate and judicial board meetings

and meetstudents intheirown ways,said Jane
Glaser, ASSU first vice president.
All enrolledstudents can vote from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. in the Chieftain lobby, 11a.m. to
5 p.m in theBookstorelobby,and 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. in theBellarmineHall
lobby.

Joe Maassen
Third year business major, JoeMaassen
wants to become involved with the senate

decision-makingprocess.
With three years experienceworking for
SAGA, Maassen saidhe is familiar with the
problems of dormstudents, the food service
and the administration.
As an off campus student, Maassen said
he is aware of the problems those students
face such as parking, keeping involved and
beinginformed abouton-campusevents.
Maassen added his experiences on high
school senate and parish council wouldhelp
himin thesenatedecisionmaking.
Maassen was also involved in ROTC, he
completed the program early through the
two-year earlycommissioningprogram

.

Bryan Brunette
Bryan Brunette said his experience as
formerdorm council president and member

Judson Poland

of ASSU activities board will help him as
senator.

"I know a lot about the workings of
student government and I am enthusiastic
about it," Brunette said.
Hesaidthesenate's responsibilitiesare too
broad. He would like to see them more
defined and deal with more school related
topics suchas tuition.
Brunette, 21, is a junior business major.
He is an RA on the 2nd floor of Bellarmine
Hall.

Judson Poland, junior business and
French major is running for senate because
he wouldlike to get moreinvolvedin ASSU.
"I want to make this school and students
happy,"Polandsaid.
Poland spent last yearstudying inFrance.
This year he is a member of the Hawaiian
club and wouldlike to try out for the tennis
team.

Polandis fromMapleValley,Washington
andlivesinBellarmineHall.

Lorine

Singleton

Eric Hauth
Sophomore political science major Eric
Hauth saidhis experienceof living on campusandoff willhelphim asasenator.
"I realize both groups' problems and
needs," Hauth said. He said the experience
of trying to organize a S.U. crew club will
help him relate to the problems and needsof
campusclubs.
HauthisfromRichland, Washington.

"I am outgoing and I am not afraid to
initiate action," said Lorine Singleton,
freshmanbusiness major.
Singletonsaid as senatorshe wouldhelp to
improve S.U. She would like to have telephones installed for every dorm floor and
wants tosee somechanges in the foodservice.
Singleton saidshe is alsotrying to organize
a drill team to support the basketballteam,
and added she would like to organize a
debateclub.
She said her fund-raising experience in
high schoolclubs wouldhelp theASSUraise
moneyforclubs.
She is a member of the Black Student
Unionandisfrom Anchorage,Alaska.
Singletonlivesin CampionTowers.

Jenny Yuan

Brian Hollar
"I wantto be active in schoolandmake the
most of my college career," said Brian

Hollar, freshman business major, when
askedwhy he was running for senate.
Hollar said there are some problems he
wouldlike to help correct. One example he
gave wasthelack ofcommunicationbetween

studentsandSAGA.
Hollaris involvedin theintramuralfootball program and is secretary-treasurer of
CampionTowerscouncil.
HollarisfromSeattle.

Jenny Yuan, sophomorecriminal justice
and business major, is a transfer student
fromthe University of Washington, andshe
said here experience at the U.W. will help
herein thesenate.
Yuan participated in the U.W.s
committeefor Asian students which served
as an "umbrella" organization for other
minorities.
She would like to helpS.U. cater to more
minority,nighttime andcommuter students.
Yuan said, if elected, she would use her
office hours to "get out andtalk to people."
She added that she supports the release of
teacherevaluationsandwouldliketo initiate
a program to transport nursing students to
the varioushospitalsintheSeattlearea.
Yuanlives in CampionTowers

.
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5 decide not to have campus forum

Judicial board candidates. . .
Tom Hoffer

Taylor Cox

Incumbent Tom Hoffer is running for his
third judicial boardterm. "Ilike it, Iknow
that sounds corny, butit's my way of participating in student government," Hoffer
said.

Taylor Cox, 19-year-old sophomore historymajor saidhe wouldlike toget involved
with campus politics and events through the
judicial board.
Cox said his judicial background from
Wyoming's Boy's Stateand from working as
an aide in the Wyoming stategovernment will
helphim as a judge.
Cox is involved with ROTC, dormcouncil
and works forcampus security.
Cox lives in XavierHall.

Hoffer said theboard keeps getting better
and growing each term. "Right now we are
trying to redefinethe board's responsibilities
to be more of a service to the students. We
want to be more than an election mediator."
Hoffer is a senior MRC student and is
majoringinboth philosophyand theology.

John
Ostrowski

Jeff Hall

Incumbent John OstrowskiwiHberunning
for his second judicial board term.
The 22-year-old junior business major said
he reallyenjoysbeinginvolved with theboard
althoughit has been very limited. "We have
been trying to developit into a more active
part of ASSU," saidOstrowski.
Ostrowski said the present judicial board
will begin to study other schools' judicial
branches.He said, "Even though we'restill in
a developmentalprocess, I feel we havebeen
fair."

Junior criminal justice major and MRC

student, Jeff Hall, 19, said his experiencein

S.U.scriminal justiceprogramhas madehim
interestedin running for judicialboard.
"I've always been interested in student
government and Iwouldlike to see how the
judicial board works," Hall said. He added
that his background in criminal justice will
help him on theboard.
Hall is from Seattle andlives off campus.
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THREE GOOD REASONS
TO SELL FOR FARMERS

Willamette

UNIVERSITY
Atkinson Graduate School
of Management
Salem, Oregon 97301

An academically rigorous two-year Master's
program to provide the educational foundation for careers in the management ofbusiness, government, and not-for-profit
organizations.
All interested students should meet with:
Stephen H. Archer, Dean
TUesday, November 6, 1984
1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Placement Center
626-6235

Drop by or schedule an appointment.

Information on placement, internships, curriculum, financial aid,and Willamette's joint degree
program in law and mangement available on
request.

If you'relooking for anew opportunity in sales, we have an idealposition for you.

" BeInbusiness for yourself. As a Farmers agent you'll be your ownbossand make yourown decisions.
You control your income, working conditions and professional standards.
" Work In a stable industry. Historically the insurance industry has been recession proof - people
simply must haveinsurance protection. And as inflation rises so do premiums and your commissions.
" Represent Farmers. The Farmers Insurance Group has long been oneof the largest and most successful firms in the business with assets exceeding $1.5 billion. Our innovative products have helped our
sales revenuegrow for over 50 years.
If you have the ambition and ability to run your own business we will put you in our comprehensive training program immediately.

On Campus Interviews, November 14,1984
Contact Career Planning and Placement Office:
OR
Send Brief Resume To:
Charles R.Horn, Dist. Mgr.
9725 S.E 36th St. No.112
Mercer Island,WA 98040

FarmersInsurance Group
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Nuclear threat makes war obsolete in solving conflicts
by AudreBlank

As a result of the nuclear arms race beUnited States and the Soviet
Union, a retirednaval officer sayshebelieves
the countriesofthe worldare beyond war.If
an unresolvable problem arises, the result
willbe totaland complete destructionofthe
entire planet, he said at a conference last
week called "Beyond War, a Military Perspective."
"Violence
" is not a genetic tendency, but
learned, Eugene J. Carroll,Jr.,claimed toa
capacity audience,of whichhalfhad been to
a "BeyondWar" presentationbefore.
The Beyond War movement is a network
ofretired militaryofficers andgroupsacross
America who are trying to get people to
change the way they think about war,
specificallynuclear warfare.They callthemselves as "national educational movement."
The movement'smotto is a quote of Albert
Einstein: "The unleashedpowerof the atom
has changed everything save our modes of
thinking and we thus drift toward unparalleledcatastrophe."
tweeen the

Carrollservedsix yearsin Vietnamduring
his 37 years in theU.S. Navy. He was promoted to Rear Admiral in 1972. His last
assignment before retirement was Assistant
Deputy Chief ofNaval Operations for Plan,
Policy, and Operationsat the Pentagon, he
hasa bachelor's degree and a master's degree
in international relations from George
WashingtonUniversity.
In 1982, Carroll joined the staff of the
Centerfor DefenseInformationinWashington, D.C.Since then, hehas traveledaround
the country and the world discussing "the
prospects of abandoning'the concept ofviolent resolutionof disputes' and building a
worldBeyond War."
Addressingthe audienceof approximately
150 people at the Seattle Center last week,
Carrollsaid, "I will be speakingmore from
the heartthanfrom themind"regardingthe
militarypointofviewand the future of"our
violent,confrontative world,"as heputit.
There are three illusions about nuclear
warfare, Carroll explained. That human
speciescancontinueto war andsurviveis the
first illustion; secondly, the president, mili-

Implications of ideologies
the topic of prof'.s new book
by Shelly Griffin
Because he believes it is possible for
Americans to better understand East Germany without ideological biases, Bradley
Scharf, associate professor of political science, has written a book aboutthe implications of ideologies on relations between
countries.
Scharf said "Politics and Change in East
Germany" is intended for the American
audience."Youhaveto dismantlemyths and
break through prejudices before you can
teach about therealities. There are a lot of
surprises.East Germany has one of the highest standards of living; higher than many
other Europeancountries,"saidScharf.
Oneof the perceptionsAmericanshaveof
East Germans, Scharf said,is that the people
arepeasantslivinginabackwards worldand
he added, "Propaganda and ideology is not
window dressing. It seriously complicates

negotiations."

:':^

In its review, Westview Press said, "Dr.
Scharf has succeeded in his efforts to make
policies and problems of the (German
Democratic Republic) comprehensible in
familiarterms."
Scharf said, "It is very difficult (for the
SovietUnionandUnitedStatesto negotiate)
becauseof ourdifferenthistories, but Ithink
wecandealwith that."
It took Scharf six years to write thebook
"Between correcting tests and teaching
class," becauseunlike other collegesanduniversities, S.U. emphasizes teaching first and
anyresearchandwritingis tobedoneonpersonal time. He has taught at S.U. for five
years.

Scharf saidhis next book is a comparison

of social policies between North America
and Europe. He will "be using notes from
classandwritingthem directlyforthebook."
Heis alsocompletingtwo chapters from two
otherbooksthat hehasbeenworkingon.
Over the past 12 years, Scharf has written
for five journals and several conference
papers. And for six yearshe was themanaging editor fortheEast-Central Europe journal, but retired from the position to spend
moretimeon his writing.

tary leaders and God won'tlet this happen;
and thirdly, one person will not make a dif-

ference inpreventinganuclear war.
"There is a reality different from that,"
Carrollsaid."Everyonein this roomiseither
a part of the problem or a part of the solution." The Beyond War movement feels
thereisno neutralpositionabout thenuclear
issue.
Carrollasked, "What is plausiblenuclear
warfare?Our armedforces are being told to
prevail in a prolonged nuclear war. By
having that capability, it will deter war. I
want to offer three judgements
— to you: One,
weliveina worst-case world the adversary
is preparing to attack us; two, nuclear weapons serveno useful military purpose; and
three,nucleardeterencehas failed."
Why has deterence failed? Carroll explained that success has two requirements.
First, there must besufficient strength to respond to any attack.Second, unacceptable,
totallydevastatingdamagemust beafflicted
on theadversary.
Deterence,Carroll believes,is an irrational premise to begin with. "The fact that we
build them means that we will use them.
Each reaction breeds a response.In order to
be certain the enemy is deterred, we must
have theundoubtful abilityto make sure the
enemyisdeterred,"Carroll suggests.
However, Carroll added, "the U.S.S.R.
will match everything we do for the next
eight years."

So far, according to Carroll, the United
States has 11,000 weapons, and the Soviet
Unionhas 8,000 to 8,500 weapons."We will
bothend updead, but thatisnot enough,"he
said."War can'tprevail whenyou aredead."
Presently,according to Carroll, the United
States plans to manufacture an additional
17,000 weapons.
Cruise missiles are the newest weapons,
explainedCarroll,adding that theywilladd a

wholenew dimensionto thenuclearthreat.
"Youcannot detera madman," Carroll insists."The increased threatonboth sides will
weakenconfidence. We have always negotiatedand builtnuclear weapons.Therefore,
weknowto stopbuildingfirst, and thenstop
thisnuclear fever, tomake asafer world."
The right to make war is no longer the
right of individual nations, Carroll claims.
He said wemust submit to a power that will
settle disputes without war, adding that he
believes this is a time consuming and hard
measure to fulfill by the end ofthe first century.

Carroll said the real challenge that confronts the United States is to see that the
weaponsare not going to stop the productionand testing of future weapons.No militarycommander wantsa non-testedweapon,
headded.
Resolution of the nuclear threat, as explained by Carroll, is the same as the
demandsin the nuclearfreeze proposal: end
all nuclear testing, end flight testing,begin
deployment,and endbuildingoffuture weapons.
"Wemust stop preparingto havea nuclear
war, or we are going to have one. If we are
going to have peace,"said Carroll, "wemust
be persistent. Let's seek peace, and then we
willprovideafuture for our children on this
planet."
Carrollwas awarded the Defense Superior
Service Medal, the Legion of Merit with
threegoldstars, theBronzeStar Medal with
combat "V" with agold star, the Air Medal
with four goldstars andnumerous campaign
ribbons for service in World War 11, Korea
andVietnam, during his 37-yearcareer in the
Navy.

The Beyond War presentation,"A Mili-

tary Perspective," was also held in Eugene
and Portland, Oregon, during the same

week.
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Please fill out the following surveytohelp us completeaclass project forbusiness352:
2) MaritalStatus
i) Age
4) Numberof children
3) sgX
5) What fast foodrestaurant doyou frequent regularly?
Wendy's
Other
McDonald's
Burger-King
6) What attribute do youlook for in afast foodrestaurant?
Other
Price
Convenience
Quality
7) Whic; ifast food restaurant doyou feeloffers the most variety?
Other
Wendy's
McDonalds
Burger-King
8) Which restaurant has thebest tasting food?
Other
Wendy's
Burger-King
McDonalds
9) Which restaurantscurrent adsdoyou like thebest?
Other
Wendy's
McDonalds
Burger-King

q

10) What makesyoulike theseads?
Informative
Heart-warming
Humor
11) Howdoyou rate Burger-King in comparison toother fastfood outlets?

Excellent

Good

Fair

* French-in-France
*
German-in-Austria

Poor

12)List your threefavoriteactivities:
3)
2)
1)
Thank you verymuch for your time, pleasereturn thecompleted surveyto theS.U. bookstore
9 counter.
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abroad programs are open to all S.U.students

No language pre-requisites
Financial aid applicable to all programs
Scholarships are available

9

Informational meeting for all interested students:

#

Date: November 7
Time: 12:30 P.M.
Place: LA 208
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For further information contact:
Dept. of Foreign Languages
Marian 336
626-5806
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ENROLL IN AMERICA'S
LARGEST MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM.
Becoming an officer in
today's Army— whichalso
includesthe Army Reserve
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And, most of all, on
graduationday, when you
receive a commission along
with a college degree.

For more information stop in and see
MAJOR RAISER at the Military Science
Building or call 626-5775.
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Women encouraged to express all of their emotions
by JenniferJasper
Lifeis empty andshallow whenpeopledo
not show emotions, said Shirley Bonney
Johnson, a psychiatric social worker in
privatepractice atMadisonPark psychiatric
group.

Johnson gave a lecture last Thursday
entitled"How to DealwithEmotionalStress
andRelationships"inBarmanauditoriumto

about 15 people, as a part of Women's
HealthWeek.
Johnson started her lecture with a quote
from "Little Women" to exemplify how
people attempt not to show bad emotions
which Johnsoncalledrepression.The quote
stated, "Iam angry nearly everydayof my
life Jo,but Ihavelearnednotto showit,but I
stillhope to learnnot to feel it though
" it may
takemeanother forty years todo so.

Dialogue between students
tops new senators' agenda
by AllisonWeslfall

Two new ASSU senators sworn into the
senate earlierthis monthsay that theirmain
goalduringtheir one-quarterterms is tohelp

integrate the traditionalandnon-traditional
students.
Robert Freeby, a politicalscience major,
and Alesia Olivier, an accounting major,
were appointed by ASSU President Scan
Cooneyandapprovedby thesenate to fill the
positions vacated followingthe resignations
ofMatt Moranand WandaChristensenearlierthis fall.
Freeby saidwhat hewouldmost like toaccomplish in his short term as senator is to
create better communication between nontraditional students and student government.

"I wouldlike to establish a dialoguebetween non-traditionalswhether it'sage,culture, ordisablednon-traditionals. Iwant to
encourage them to bring forth criticism,
questions, ideas, and participatein student
government."

Twenty-six-year-oldFreebyis a non-traditionalstudenthimself.Before beginningcollege,he served four years in the Navy and

three years as a navalfrogman. Freeby said
he feelsheis qualifiedfor his senate position
because of past experiences with student
government.

He became interested in student govern-

ment at North Seattle Community College
when he helped plan a Veteran's Day cele-

bration and participated on committees for
the disabledand faculty tenurereviews.
Freeby said he will beavailableto talk to
anyS.U. student at 10 a.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdaysin theASSU senateoffices.
Olivier's goalfor her senate term is to help
get all the different student groups, such as
traditionals, non-traditionals, and minorities, involved with student government.
"They'repaying for it, they shouldfeel satisfied withwhatthey aregettingatSeattleUniversity,"shesaid.
Oliviersaidpast ASSU senates havedone
a lot to reach out to students, but she said
there is a needfor more student inputin order for the senate to representstudent needs
accurately.
Olivier plans to get student input through
herclubliaisonpositionforthe senateand by
encouragingstudents to come to the ASSU
office with theircomments.
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She added that "problems come when
children experience things different from
what parents find acceptable." Then the
childfeels internal conflictand guilt during a
self-expression of "bad" or unacceptable
emotionsratherthan a release.
To illustrate this, Johnson set up a hypothetical situation of the perfect American
family living "The AmericanDream". The
family appears to be perfect externally, but
internally the family can not handle

Senate
(continued from page one)
two years ago, includes a statement of

Senator Troy Monohon suggested the bill
be paidby thealumni association."The seniors are alumninow; letthem pay for it," he
said. This decision was also delayed untilthe
next meeting.
Parisien reported that refrigerator sales
were going well and that the senate could
expect to makeabout $375 fromthe salesof
25 dorm-sizerefrigerators.
Parisienalsosaidthe ASSU planstoset up
bulletinboards in the bookstore for people
who want to exchange their books.She said
the board will be divided up into sections
according to the various academic depart-

teacher'sgoalsand their methodsof teaching
aparticularclass.
Longin saidthe students whodid this two
years ago gave up because it took up too
much timeand money.
The senate delayed discussion on what
action they would take until next week's
meeting.

In otherbusiness, the senatediscussedlast
year's seniorclass'unpaidSAGAbill.Senator

Suzanne Parisien questioned whetherit was
the senate's responsibility to pay the bill.

ments.
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thatshowing anger was bad andcarriedthat
ideato her adult-life, addedJohnson.
Like Marmee, everyone carries experiences from childhood to adulthood, said
Johnson. A person's ability to handle conflicts stems from how conflicts were dealt
within their family when they werechildren.
Johnsonsaid that ifparents show children
thatangerisbad or unacceptable,then when
children feel anger, they also feel bad or
unacceptable.
Children want to please their parents so
they repress emotions categorized as being
bador unacceptable,saidJohnson.

problemsthatmay arise.The problemofthis
family is not being able to accept conflicts
which start with the parents and include the
entirefamily.
When a conflict does arise, such as the
father not getting a job promotion, the
parents often will pull a child into the
conflict without knowing it, said Johnson.
This process occurs when there is an action
conflict between the parents who can not
handle the conflict and a third person or a
scapegoatis drawnintothe conflict.
Johnson said that the roleof scapegoatis
commonin grade school when a smallgroup
of students aredoingpoorlyinasubject, and
they point to someone else saying at least
they arenot doingasbad ashim/her.
There are several types of triangular relationships likethe exampleofthe parents and
child, said Johnson. One is called, the odd
man out, inwhich one parent mostinneedof
closeness, alignshimself/herself with achild
leaving the other parent out. Another is
called the disengaged child, in which the
parents can handle their own conflicts and
do not detour them to theirchild.
Johnson said that when people are
involvedinemotional stressanddonot know
howtohandleit, they oftenusesomeone else
as theirscapegoat.
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Johnson said that Marmee, whosaid this
to Jo, feels that angeris a natural emotional
reaction that should not be let out. When
Marmee was a child, she must have learned
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Stanford and Cal among foes in Cagers '84 road tour
.

by SteveFantello

This year's December schedule for the
men's basketball team will once again
includealengthyand excitingroadtour.
The 21-day trip through northern California and Hawaiiwillbe the third forfourthyearheadcoachLen Nardone.
Twoyearsago,the Chieftain men traveled
to Hawaii spending themonth ofDecember
inthe sun. Last year the Chiefs spent Christmas travelingtheEastCoast.
Coach Nardone uses trips, like those of
the past two years, as both attractors for
recruiting and as a fun and educational
experienceforhisplayers.
"A trip like this is attractive to people
comingin," saidNardone. "I alsoutilize the
trips as a recruitingmethod. Players want to
be involved in an exciting schedule, they
wanttobeabletoseedifferent things."
This year's tour, as in the past, will be
funded by "guarantees." Guarantees, being
that the hosting schools will allocate the
visiting team, in this case S.U., a percentage
ofthe gate receipts fromthe game.
"Stanford,Cal Berkeley, Pacific and St.
Mary's are pretty much paying for ourCalifornia/Hawaii trip,"commentedNardone.
The Chiefs northern California tour will
be filled with tough competition, facing an
arrayof National CollegiateAthletic AssociationDivision Ischools, as wellas some on
S.U.s National Association of Intercol-

legiateAthletics affiliation
The Chiefs willbegin theirnorthern California tour on Dec. 14, facing West Coast
Athletic Conference Division Imember St.
Mary's University. The St. Mary's squad will
presentan allsenior line-up. The Gaels, who
finished 12-16 last year, willbring back twotime All-WCAC star, 6-foot-1-inch senior
Paul Pickett, who averaged 13.1 points per
game a year ago whileregistering 3.1assists
and also as the team's defensive leader with
52 steals.
The Chiefs willmatchup wellon the front
line by boasting 6-foot-11-inch Chieftain
Chris Simmons against theGael's 6-foot-6inch seniorcenter KenJones.
"St. Mary's is a smaller Division I
program,the same leaguethatS.U. used to
belong to," said Nardone. "They are not
overpowering, but they have a good
program."
The following day theChiefs will travel to
Stockton, California to battle with the
University of Pacific. A Pacific Coast
Athletic Association member, the Tigers
finished up last year with a meager 3-27

record.

Three days later, the Chieftain cagers
comeup againsta similarsizeschool to S.U.;
NCAA Div IImember San Francisco State

University.
The competition rises again as the men
face two NCAA Pacific 10 membersin three

From the bleachers
by Steve Fantello

I'm back! Last week's sports page was atrocious. Well, you know
how it goesin the newspaper business. When the ominous editor says
what she says, then you do what she says. Last week she said, "Steve
you only get one page this issue." So Icut, and Icut, and Ieven cut my
wonderful column.
You would have really loved my food for thought last week, but
The Holy Tribnow it's buried in that great newspaper inthe sky
une.
So what's the food for thought this week for all you sporting fanatics to chew up and spit out?
Well, the other morning I
scrounged around for a quarter, eventually came up withone under a three-day-old pizza slice, moseyed on
up to the local S.U. paper box, plopped in the quarter, pulled out the
morning P.1., grabbed the sports section and tossed the rest in the trash
canon my way back to The Spectator.
I
sat down, comfortably sipping onsome heart-starting caffeine directly from the Monorail, and began to scan the world of sports. I
eventually ended on page B-6 where two-thirds of the page was concerned with the events that took place at the New York City Marathon
the previous day.
Iwas gladly greeted with the news that an Italian had won, then disheartened that a 48-year-old French runner had died. Not because he
was French, of course. After finishing the factual details, Ipondered
the idea of someone running until they died.

days.

On Dec. 18, the Chiefs will enter Palo
Alto, California to meet the Stanford
Cardinals. Finishing 19-12 last season, the
Cardslosttheirtop twoscorersat graduation
lastspring.
"They are a major school in sizeand proportion, but their basketballprogram is not
overwhelming.When we try and schedule
these games we do try and schedule opponents that are not overwhelming," said
Nardone."Our intentionis not to get badly
beat. Our intention is to go and hold our
own, maybe sneak out a win or two and give
our kids thatkind of experience.Stanford's
thatkindofschool. I
believewe can compete
with them."
With a day's rest, the Chiefs come up
against the Golden Bears of California at
Berkeley, anotherPac 10 Division Ischool.
Finishing12-16 lastyear,Cal willreturn four
starters. But, lacking a true post man, this
year the GoldenBears will be more into an
openpost offense.
"Cal is a little different situation. Ithink
they have a little bit more high powered
offense than Stanford," commented
Nardone."Their gameis alittlequicker. The
scores could get quite high and that's not
goodforus."
A strong recruiting season for Cal has
addedgreat depth to an alreadyexperienced
team. Cal recruited 6-foot-9-inch Leonard
Taylor, who was considered one of the top
high school prospectsin thenationlast year.
Plus Santa Ana Junior College transfer
RichardThomas.The6-foot-6-inchforward
is considered by Cal to be a good perimeter
shooter while also averaging seven assists
pergameatSanta Ana Junior College.
In additionto an experiencedback court,
the Golden Bearsalsohave imported6-foot4-inch backcourt star Michael Taylor from

ButteJunior College who willbe calledupon
for his longrange snooting.
"I'm confident that if thekidsplay ourstyle
of game, and the way we've been playing,
nobodywillbeat us badly,"saidNardone.
In between battling their opponents, the
Chiefs will spend much of their free time
touring the San Francisco waterfront,
Chinatownand theharbor.
As the nine days in California end, the
Chiefs will travel to Hawaii and will meet
three NAIA opponents. The Chiefs will
make a triangular tour of the main island
facing Hawaii Pacific University, Brigham
YoungUniversityof Hawaiiand theUniversity ofHawaiiatLoa.A Christmasinthe sun
will also accompany the Chiefs on their
islandtour.
"We are spending Christmas day in
Hawaiiand haveplannedaluau," noted Nardone. We'll also tour some of the cultural
centers ontheisland."
One distinct advantagethat Nardone sees
forthis year'stouris that noother team inthe
districthasplanned this type ofprogramand
as a result, willnot meet the caliberof teams
that S.U.will.
A tour of this magnitude must be preplanned two to three years in advance,
Nardone said. As a result, plans of this
nature for next year have already been
scheduled. The Chiefs' tournext year willbe
directedin the southwest facing teams from
bothNevadaand Arizona.
"Especially the teams in the east must be
plannedaheadoftimebecausethey schedule
their games two years in advance," said
Nardone.
Nardoneexpressed his final comments on
the fact that a program of this nature is a
great educational experience for the players
and at the same timethe team does not miss
any classes.
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Why in the HECK do people run 'til they
Then I
asked myself
die? The winner, Orlando Pizzolato (don't you just love those Italian
names?) was forced to stop eight times during the last 10 miles because
of stomach cramps. Do you not think his body was trying to tell him
something? Hey bud, let's quit this garbage. Huh? Bag it and let's go
get a Perrier.
A similiar incident struck the women's winner from Norway, Grete
Waitz. Shenoted that stomach cramps had hampered her in the early
going of the race. Of course it did. It was 75 degrees out with 95 percent humidity. Her body was trying to say to her that maybe it would
ratherbe lyinggraciously under a treeinCentral Park elegantly sipping
on a Heineken than trudging across 26miles and 385 yards of concrete
for 2 hours, 29 minutes,and30 seconds.
And then there was the disastrous incident of 48-year-old Jacques
can you imagine the message his body was trying to
Bussereau
relay to him? It is obvious Jacques' body decided there was no way it
was going to get through and just decided to call it quits.
Running has become a major health fad over the last few years. I
myself was an avid runner until my body said it was going to have
more fun just running from end line to end line on the basketball court
a couple times a week. My point being, running has become a fad to
let's not get to the point where your body
take care of your body
has to takecare of you.

...
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Marksmanship Club Scores
Trap Results:
Match 1
PhilElrod 20
Dan Bochers 19
Rockey Rhodes 15
ChucKßeed 12 , ..
DayejSr^clgfaps $-,-;./ , ; m*SM

.

Match 2
AndrewTadie18
DaveWeston 15
SteveChristopherson 10
BrettPowers 9 i >■;... . ■..DehreV/isser 8 :i-jMi:«mimlih
-j.

Match 3
DanBorchers 17
Phil Elrod 12
John Dean 7

Brian Rooney 7
i
ni
>'■ ;Br ranrtenJHuxtabl9i&i::;
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Fourth week of IM football tightens divisional races
by JohnWorden

The fourth weekend of intramural flagfootball play saw some big games and
importantupsets.
In the BlueDivision on Saturday, two of
Jeff Beerman's touchdown passes to John
Sauvagegavethe Watermelon Heads a stunning upset over the previously unbeaten
Good,Bad andUgly.
The Good,Bad and Uglyhad several scoring opportunities,but penaltiesand a firedup Watermelon Head's defense made the
difference. The Watermelon Heads were
force to play the game with seven players
having to fill both offensive and defensive
roles.
In Sunday's action, the Good, Bad and
Ugly werebackon track with touchdownsby
Brian Cox,Mark Budzinski, BillyClements
and Tony Warren to stifle winless Staff
Infection 27-0. The Watermelon Heads
continued to streak, defeating It Just
Doesn'tMatter2l-12.
In theGoldDivision, the Bulldogs moved
intosole possession of first place after a 32-12 victory overpreviouslyundefeated Death
Wish.
Mark Johnson and quarterback Pat
Hustoncombinedfor sixtouchdowns as well
as four interceptions.Death Wish should be
commended,however, since their 12 points
were twice as many points as the Bulldogs
have given up in their past four games
combined. The Bulldogs have now outpointed their opponents 165-18 and are the
most dominant teamof anyS.U.division.
Inanother Gold Divisiongame, the69ers
movedinto a three-way tie for second place
with Death Wish and Numbed Animals by
shutting out Kirchoffs Jerks 6-0. A touchdownpass to MattStupfel accountedforthe
game'sscoring, withRusty Crawford adding
twointerceptions forthe69ers.
Kirchoffs Jerks had a firstand goalsituation fromthe69ers 1-yardline with3 minutes
remaining on the clock, but were held back
for six consecutive plays, two of which were
penalties,tosealthe win.

In the Purple Division, the Suicidal
Tendencies moved into second-place with a

mild upset over the Cougs. The Cougs
jumped out to an early 12-0 lead, but 20
consecutive Suicidal Tendencies' points
determined the game.The Cougs did score
with 50 seconds remaining to close the gap
20-19, but it wastoo late.
Suicidal Tendencies will have another
tough match-up this Sunday whenthey meet
the IllegalAliens, whocrushedthe Swallowers26-0.
In Red Division play, two of the top
women's teams squared off when ICU
defeatedFourPlay11-6.Twosafeties and an
Irene Dubois touchdown interception
return movedICU intoa first-place tie with
theXavier Hollanders.
In other Red Division action,Burla'sLast
Block shut out theViolentFemmes 20-0, in a
battle betweentwo previously winless teams.
Jackie Nolett and Dawn Nardie each
scored, and Bey Riedmanadded a safety in
securingBurla'svictory.
Blue
Watermelon Heads 19, Good, Bad and Ugly 13.
Heimskringla 33, Staff Infection 6.
Good, Bad and Ugly 27, Staff Infection 0.
Watermelon Heads 21, It Just Doesn't Matter12.
Red
ICU 11, Four Play 6.
Burla's Last Block 20, Violent Femmes 0.

Gold

This intramural star narrowly escapes the grasp of his attacker. IM football
action continues this weekend.
Purple

Numbed Animals 1, F-Troop 0 (forfeit).
69ers 6, Kirchoff's Jerks 0.
Death Wish 22, Team 7 0
F-Troop 6, Kirchoff's Jerks 0.
Numbed Animals 1, Team 7 0 (forfeit).
Bulldogs 32, Death Wish 12.

Nookie Squad
Suicidal Tendencies
Cougs

Illegal Aliens
Ground Hogs
Swallowers
Commuters
Green wave

Purple

Nookie Squad 1, Greenwave 0 (forfeit).
Commuters 26, Ground Hogs 6.
Suicidal Tendencies 20, Cougs 19.
Illegal Aliens 26, Swallowers0.
Flag Football
Blue
Good Bad and Ugly
Heimskringla
WatermelonHeads
It Just Doesn't Matter
Staff Infection
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W
5
3
4
1
0

L
1
1
2
3
6

Gold
Bulldogs
69ers
Death Wish
Numbed Animals
Team 7

F-Troop

Kirchoff's Jerks
Cougs II

W
4
3
3
2
1
1
1
0
5
4
4
4
2
1

°

L
1
2
3
3
3
4
0
1

1
1
3
4
0 5
0 5

Playoff berths not likely for fall teams
Men'sSoccer:
The men snapped their eight game losing
streak on acome from behind goalby fullback Bill Read. Read's goal came with just
three minutes remainingin the second overtime against the University of Puget Sound
fora3-2Chieftain win.
Read finished the contest with two goals
both assisted by midfielder Kevin Van
Gayer. Van Gayer also knottedthe score at
2-2 in the regualation period on an assist
frommidfielder TomGuichard.
The Chieftains came home this week after
twophysicalmatches inEastern Washington.
A broken nose and red cards accompanied
the Chiefs' two losses.
Kevin Van Gayer scored S.U.s two goals
andalso earneda redcard which ejected him
fromthegame.John Lenthalsoearnedhimself a redcard during the Gonzaga match in
addition to Brian Henn's redcard that came
after the contest. The Chiefs weredropped
byGonzaga3-2.
Minutes before the end of the first half
against Whitworth, goalie John Matusak
suffered a brokennose, as the Chiefs were
shut out 4-0. John O'Malley alsoearnedared
cardin the Whitworth matchto totalfourfor
theChiefs' EasternWashington roadtrip.
The Chieftains travel to Tacoma to battle
against the Pacific Lutheran University
Lutes tonight. The men booters conclude
their regular season thisSaturday against the
presently 7th ranked Huskies of the University of Washington.
The Huskies, 12-1-2, holda 32-4-3 record
against the Chiefs. The game will be on the
intramural fieldat 2:00p.m.
Midfielder Tom Guichard and fullback
Bill Read both have five goals and four
assists for the Chiefs this year. Read has
scored fourofhis1 fivegoalsinthe past three

gamesandhas bootedhome boththe Chiefs'
winningovertimegoals this season.
Women'sSoccer:
The LadyChieftainBooters dropped two
contests this past week.The Chiefs wereshut
out 2-0 by the University of Puget Sound
Loggers last Wednesday on the Logger's
home field. The ladies were then shut out
again in Bellingham 5-0 by Western
Washington.
Chieftain head coachJan Smisek felt that
two key injury losses sloweddown the lady
booters. Injuries hampered both defensive
starters fullback Teresa Hampton, who
suffered a sprained ankle and goalie Kirn
Bogucki, who went down with an injured
knee. Hampton and Bogucki both may be
ready for Saturday's game against the University ofPortlandPilots.
After winningfour oftheirfirstsix conference matches, the two losses last week drop
the lady Chiefs to 4-4 against Northwest
Collegiate Soccer Conference opponents.
Both UPSand WWU wereNCSCmatches.
The Lady Chiefs, presently on five game
losing streak, will travel to Portland to
faceU.P on Saturday. TheU.P. Pilots hold
a 5-4-1 record, but were beaten earlier this
seasonby theChiefs5-3.
Standout forwards Julie Raney and Jane
Yegge continue to lead the lady booters in
scoring.Yegge has gathered sevengoals and
two assists while Raney, also with seven
goals, has oneassist.The bootersrecordnow
stands at 4-12with theU.P.game on Saturday and their final contest on November 7
against EvergreenStateremaining.
Women's Volleyball:
The Lady Chieftain Spikers ended their
volleyballseasonlast week with ninelosses.

The ladyspikers,playingtheir bestmatchof
the season, fell short to the University of
Puget Sound at home, 16-14,4-15, 11-15and
15-17. S.U. then hosted Pacific Lutheran
Universityonly tolose 15-10, 15-11and 15-9.
TheChiefs traveledto Canada to participate in the Simon FrasecHalloweenInvitational Tourney only to lose all of their first
andsecond round matchesleaving them in
eighthplace. The Lady Spikers ended their
seasonwinless with a0-27record.
In addition, the S.U. volleyball program
has compiled 35 consecutive losses. First
year head coach Nancy Evanhoff felt the
teamdidimprove overtheirlast few matches
despite the winless season. This year's team
was young and inexperienced, without a
singleseniorparticipating.
The lady spikers were led by three year
captain,Ruth Manthe, andthree yearletterwinner Tina Hillinga. Sophomore tricaptain Wendy Yoshimira and Marianne
Gormleybothearnedtheir secondletter.The
spikers weresupportedby newcomers, Terry
Summy, who was the team's top blocker,
Kelle Louailler, the team's top setter, Angel
Inouye, Sheila Letoto, Belinda Kinter,
Marianne Allen, Anne Heinrichs, Debbie
Sweet,KrisDickson, andTrishCrown.
Sailing:
The S.U. sailors met unfortunate winds
last weekendwhenthe team snapped a mast
during the Northwest Collegiate Sloop
Championships in Port Townsend. S.U.
trailed the field of five teams consisting of
the University of Washington,University of
Victoria, Western Washington University
and Evergreen StateCollege.The team will
travel to Bellinghamthis weekend to race in
the WWU regatta.

Red
ICU
Xavier Hollanders
Four Play
Burla's Last Block
Violent Femmes
Deaf Power

2 0

2
1
1
0
0

0
1
1
2
2

Volleyball
Blue
WL

5-0
5-0

Kizzies

H-Team

Casiopea
Gym Rats
What's Our Name
Jerry's Kids
Deuces
Smacky's Slammers
Ball Busters
Get It Up

4-1
4-1

3-2
3-2
2-3
2-3
1-4

1-4

0-5

Strykers

Orange
Islanders
Tigers
Nothing Yet
Risque Business
Shades
Power Packed

3 0
2
2
2
2
2
2

°

Meany's Meanys

ElectricHenns

1
1
1
1
1
3

(Note:Volleyball "byes"count inthe win column. )

OtherIntramuralAction:
Mark Bullock willlead a stretching and
runningclinic to beheld on Nov. 7 at 6 p.m.
in the fitness room at the Connolly Center.
Theclinic is designedto teach proper stretchingand runningtechniques.Bullock willalso
cover such topics as runningin all types of
weather, running to stay fit and running for
pleasure.
Members of the Seattle Fire Department will be at Connolly Center on Nov. 14
at 4 p.m. to train in the proper methods of
cardiopulmonaryresuscitation(CPR).
The intramural department will travel
to the hardwood floors of Sunset Lanes
Bowling alley in Ballard on Nov. 8.
Transportationwillbe provided
Theannual Turkey Trot fun run willbe
held on Nov. 14 at 4 p.m. in front of the
Lemieux Library. Before the race begins,
each contestant must guess his/her finishing
time.Those comingclosest to their time will
winaprize. No watches or timingdevices will
beallowed.
Raquetball and table tennis tournaments will start in November. Check the
intramuraloffice for sign-up times.
For allintramural information,contact
the intramural department in Connolly
Centerat 626-5305.
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The Coaliton for Human Concern sponsors
"Dialogue with dinner," which is a chance to
discuss the election at the dinner table,
inthe 1891 roomatsp.m.i

An IBM employment specialist gives a free
presentationon "Interviewing for Success"
from noon to 1 p.m. at the library auditorium.
Alpha Kappa Psi hosts a"Career Dressing"
workshopat 3 p.m. in the Stimson Room of

The psychology club meetsatnooninthe
Marian facultylounge.

the library. Ann McDermott, The Bon's wardrobe and color consultant, will be presenting
her samples and ideas. Everyone is invited to
attend.

The pre-health professional society is sponsoring a film entitled "Autopsy: The Final
Clinical Event" at noon in Barman 501.

Aninformation meeting for all students in-

Nov. 1

terestedin studying abroadbegins at 12:30

p.m. inLiberalArts 208.

Masshonoringallsaintsand the sanctity
of human life begins at noon in Campion
Chapel. Chuck Schmitz, S.J., will be the homllist.

15

David Brewster, editorand publisher of"The
Weekly," speaks on "Political Directionsfor
Washington State" at the S.U. Downtown
Alumni Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. at the Harbor
Club on the17th floor of the Norton Building,
801 Second Aye.

Prayer of praise begins at 2:30 p.m. in
Campion Chapel. For more information
contact Joseph McGowan, S.J., at 626-5900.

2

etc.

The marksmanship club leaves for the
range to shoot rifle, shotgun and pistol
matches. Those interested in participating
should meet in front of Xavier Hall before 2:15
p.m. Transportationis provided. For further information call Dean Cass at 626-5371 or Andrew Tadieat 626-5878.

Those interestedin attending the fall quarter Searchon Nov.9-11,should pick-upapplicationsat Campus Ministry. Cost of applying is
$15.
All those who willbestudent teaching in
the future, remember that applications must be
submitted on the third Friday of the quarter
prior to the student teaching quarter. All students whowill be doing Septemberexperience,
applications are due the third Friday of spring
quarter. For more information, call Doroth\
Blystad at 626-5416.

5
"Telecommunications and Rehabilitation

Services" is presentedin the library auditorium
from5:30 to 8:30p.m The eventis a presentation of applications of high tech and low
cost technology to the delivery of rehabilitation services and personal use by disabled individuals. A demonstration of audioteleconferencing will also be held. The presentation is open to the academic community.
The Coalition for Human Concern presents
"Nicaragua: Sing the Mountain,Weep the
Cage," a 58-minute video production of the
Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle, at 1 p.m. or
the big screen at Tabard Inn.

6

Continuingstudents whoattendedsummer school at another college or university
must have official transcripts of their work sent
to the Registrar's Office by December1 st. (etc)
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WEDDING $150
PHOTOGRAPHY
and up

You keep the negative

ROBERT HIGGINS
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Xerox prescreens people for the "Professional DevelopmentSeminar" being held on
Nov. 15-17. Sign up at Career Planning and
Placement For information, call Sharon at
626-6235.

.

TECHNICALLY STRONG SKIERS needed
for instruction trainins beginning Nov. 7.
Have fun witha greatgroup andbe an important part of young peoples lives. Call

623-7318.
FREELANCE TYPING, east side. Manuscript-thesis-reports. Edit wordprocessing, transcripts,copying. 643-6841.
MARKETING RESEARCH INTERVIEWER:
Flexible part time hours available, days,
evenings and weekends.NOSALES. Salary
DOE.Call 282-5654 or apply in person8-5
pm, Lampkin & Associates. 1515 Dexter
Aye.N. Suite204.
ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Background:Cambridge University andLondon
School of Economics. Emphasis diction,
writing,readingcomprehension,grammar,
organizationetc. 782-9022.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, preferably non-smoker to share nice 2 bedroom
house in West Seattle. Appliances plus
washer/dryer microwave and full basement, big yard. No pets. $212.50 month
first and last months rent plus $50.00
deposit. Call Stacey at 526-3531 (days or
937-5734 [after 9:00 p.m.]).
DUPLEX

*

BEDROOMS, w/w electric

%%m%&?oT
633-3100, 776-8794.

C6mPUS'

Daily Lunch Specials
at Chieftain 10:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

"
;

\
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*
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Monday
Bacon Burger
Small Fries
16 oz. soft drink, milk or coffee, $3.19 save .230

*

823-5102
»
a**************************************

Classifieds

The Campion liturgy choir practices
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7 p.m. in
Campion Chapel. All students, faculty and staff
whoeither sing or playan instrumentareinvited
toparticipate.

■

LINDA'S TYPING SERVICE: Papers,
thesis, proposals, resumes, letters. Types

Tuesday
Grilled Ham & Cheese
Large Fries
8 oz. soft drink,milk or coffee, $3.46 save .260

professionally. Speedy service. On campus pick-up/delivery. Free Editing. Linda
324-5382.

EXCELLENTINCOMEFORpart timehome
assembly work.Formfo.call312-741-8400,

WANT TO CUT HOUSING COSTS? Free
fQQm andboard jn exchange forDomestic
ContactNW. A uPair Service, 6610
Eastside Drive N.E. Box 12, Tacoma, WA
98422 or ca,|952^321 or 927-6582.
PEOPLE TO TEACH Dance and Exercise.
S7-Sl2 perhr. CallGail at 747-2754.
TWOBEDROOMS (single) S5O for both. If
interestedpleasecontact322-9375, eve.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Term papers,
reports, resumes. Reasonable rates.
WORDS ETC
485-3752.
SKI INSTRUCTORS WANTED, Edmonds
Ski School, 3800 196th SW, Lynnwood,

Zs^^^t^^^l
0679. First meeting Wednesday, Nov. 14,
? PM ataboveaddress ,

Wednesday
Chieftain Hamburger
Large Fries
12 oz. soft drink, milk or coffee $1.87 save .140

Thursday
Hot Buys
Small Fries
12 oz. soft drink, milk or coffee $2.71 save .200

Friday
Fish Sandwich
Large fries
16 oz. soft drink, milk, or coffee $2.19 save .160

